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-Special Notice to Farmers,..
Provincial 

Auction Sales
«1Ij.

of Pure bred CATTLE 
and SWINE ....

(R.«ille,ed) VEVERY 
WEEK 
$1.00 
A YEAR

Will be He d 
he eueplcwe of the.

Dominion Ctttle, Sheep and Swine 
Breeders' Associations

Is Your Poultry» Pay ing Depart--AT-

GUELPH, ONTARIO bJissistiK'.&s ss 
SK-TsafrASttsata
replacing them with large, healthy stock, p ovid 
ing gtod layers and excellent b=rds for ihe table. 
Tor this purpose we breed tfce very best that 
can be oburned, and we are sure that you want 
the Mine. From our magnificent stock of Wtite 
Wyandotte* and single comb White Leghorns, we 
wilUeH settings of eggs at the mod. rate price of 
$1.30 per setting We wculd strongly advise the
WmV WSLÏ* T,rwS?u'&hb"d
all-round general purpose fowl, being a great egg- 
orcducer, as well as the very best marketable bird 
for table use. We imported all our original stock 
fiom the large poultry farms of the United States, 
express!* for the purpose of obtaining the most 
[>iob able breed for the farm, and have proved by 
cur own expeneme that it pays far better to breed 
tins profitable breed than the ordlnaiy stock that 
is so common throughout the country.

We have purchased from MR. HAW KINS, of 
Lancaster, Mass., a pair tf his celebrated

SPECIAL
POULTRY
NUMBER

FEBRUARY 27th, 1901
AND AT

OTTAWA, ONTARIO
MARCH 6th, 1901

March lath.
Nothing will be offered but good ihiifty 

animale—good representatives of their breed.

Persons wanting good reliable stock should 
not miss the opportunity.

For full particulars, iules, entry blanks and 
mu alt gue. apply to

See Prize Competition Offer page 537 
this issue.

ROYAL BLUE STRAINCopy for advertisements for that isiue 
be in this office by Match 5th.should

Barred Plymouth Rooks
We highly recommend these birds to thr pubftsd wriaz*—,,m ,u

THE TORONTO POULTRY AND 
GARDEN PRODUCE CO.

LIMITED

DAIRYMENA. P. WE8TERVELT.
Secretary

See advertisement MILK TICKETS on 
3rd page of cover.

Parliament Buildings, 
TORONTO. - - ONTARIO

Davlsvllle P.O., Ontario

— — T

Every Week—1.00 a Year. 5.1901.
1
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Dr. Hess’ Stock Food SHAWANOO 
HILL_ _ _ _

fot
Wool

We breed

have lor Sole

FLOCK . . . ZsrX!?&£l
<V Ootmwoldm ewei.

WILL MAKE MONEY FOR YOU
It la a scientific compound of the essential elements that are lacking In the 
various foods upon which Horses. Cattle, Hogs and Sheep generally subsist.

It produces flesh by compelling the system to do its best 
It permits no food to pass off undigested.
It wards off diseases.
It is called a food for want of a better name.
It is not exactly a medicine, nor a substitute for hay and 

grain and other foods.
It is both nutritious and curative.
It is not a stimulant, but a tonic.
It aids the digestion, and thereby gets the most muscle 

and fat and milk and wool out of the various foods that the 
horses and hogs and cows and sheep eat.

7-lb. Sack, 65c. ; l'Mb. Sack. $1.00
Sold by dealers, or address-THE GREIG MFG. CO„ MONTREAL 
For the asking we will mall you our 64-page Veterinary Book, whleh 

tells you how to dictor your own sV -k.

JOHN RAWLINGS,
Foret), G.T.R. R AVENS WOOD P.O.

h ►

►
YORKSHIRES and BERKSHIRES

Boars and Sows both breads, three months old.
Boars fit for service. Sows ready to breed. Sowi 

safe in pig. All stock of the large lengthy smooth 
type, and registered. Correspondence Solicited.ÜF'MS, janes a. russbll, 
Precious CornersX Ontario

“Nether Lea”
Ayrshire Cattle. York

shire and Berkshire 
Swine. Rough-Coated 
Collies.
3 Choice young Bulls bv 

the noted bull “Matchless.'' 
2 by the " Wee Earl Imp." 
A few choice young Berk
shire Boars and Sows, alio

Dr. Hess <te Clark, Ashland, onto, u.s.a. :

ALVA FARMT A. RICHARDSON, South Marsh, Ont , Bleeder 
Oi Holiteini, Dorset Horned Sheep,Tamwortb Swine.

GUERNSEYS
Æ|||ii

youjig^Sowi^to farrow in April, el it ter of pope now 
Imp/'b Wru”or pl'ice0U' °f Perf*,ioD * Q°®,“W^r.Lh^rPon,RiSm^rj,rNM7^r.1:

Cotswold Sheep. T. D. McCALLUM, Danville, U™*-

U PANNABECKER. Feirview Farm. Heipeler, 
£.1 Ont., breeder of reg Holsteins. Stock for sale THE Laohine Rapide Farm

AYKSH1R.ESw. TYPICALnAVID McCRAE. Janefield, Guelph, Canada, 1m 
U porter end Breedei of Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale 
Horses, and CoUwold Sheep. Choice animals for sale. Raiaforced bye recent importation of SO cows, 8 bulls 

and a number of calves, selected from noted Scotch 
herds, and including the male and female champions 
at leading Scottish shows this year ; first prîtes, Lon
don, Toronto end Ottawa.

Young Bulls and Heifers for sale, bred from high 
class imported stock.

DAIRY

I. PAVITT A SON r BREED.

Breeders ol Clydesdale 
horses and Shorthorn- 
cattle. Slock for sale at 
all times.

Frooinnn, P.O.

ROBERT HUNTER,flood Anima s of both Sexes for Sale.
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie.Sydney Fisher,

KNOWLTON, QUE.
LACHINE RAPIDS, QUE.

Farm mile North of 
Burlington Station. SMITH EVANS, 00g5?CK

Breeder and Importer 
«^registered T)*/ordOXFORD DOWNMAPLE CLIFF PAIHY iND STOCK FARM

^ BOH SALEi

'AiSHEEP Down Sheep. Selec
tions from eome of thr 
best fljeks in England.
Stock for sale at 

ble prices. In
spection invited.

SMITH iIVANS, : GOUROCK, ONT.

im Cattle. "Milk- £ 
Ing Strains " ; York- 1

John Cousins k Sons,
Harriston, Ont.

M
Ayrthlres— 4 yearling bulls ; females any age. 
Berkshlres- 3 young boars; a number of sows. 
Tam worth!-40 boars and sows of digèrent âges. 

B. BEID A CO.. > H1NTONBURO. ONT. 
(1 mile from Ottawa.)

ONTARIO YE rERIDRT COLLEGE,
AYRSHIRES 
YORKSHIRES ARTHUR JOHNSTON,TswptrsiN St.. Toronto, Den.

Afiliated with the Univenity of Toronto.
Patrons: Governor General ol Canada and Lien-

AND

Greenwood P.O., Ont.
Offer, for sale at Moderate Prices :

11 Imported Bulls and Bull 
Calves.

86 Imported Cows, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves.

46 Home-bred Cows and Heifers 
18 Home-bred Bulls.

OATALOUO» OH APPLICATION.

FOR SALE.
P.ITO..L, PROF. SMITH, P.K.C.V.S..

Tobonto. Canada,
«IX PURE BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS 
O coming I yeai old, fit for service, snd 
one coming 2 y eats old next August. All sired 
by " White Prince " (Imp) except the one 
coming a years old. As I am about renting 
my farm these bulls will be sold cheap if 
taken at once. Also a number of fine pure
bred Yorkshire Cows between three and four

EN6. PHEASANT COCKS
OPECIAL si le for one week. Twelve for 
w $‘7.oo or $1.50 each. Theii feathers 
are worth much more.

Box 323.
JOHN II. DOUGLAS,

Wabkwokth, Oot. OAK WOOD FARM.
Galt, Ont.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES R.R. Station» :
Claremont on the C.P.R. 
Pickering on the O.T.B.

22 Miles East of Toronto.

,irjTgisiïu:hir.p,,AoLNiï,„',B'!T,,‘,oDNîï78rNoKNv^»,,N,
alio iweepuakes on Dree sad Carcase at Provincial Win- 
ter Show. We have on hand now a large herd of different 
ages. Our pricM are reasonable and the quality is guar
anteed to be choice. Write

BKETHOUR * SAUNDERS.
Beptord, Ontario

When writing to advertiser» 
please mention The FARMING 
WORLD.

▼ V ▼ V
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(or his purchases, had to meet a largely in
creased ocean freight rate, it ruling at 80s. per 

J. A. Dyer, St. Catharines, Ont, writes of date head during the season, or /_ 1 per head higher
Jan. ISth aa follows : - “Enclosed you will find one 
dollar for your valuable paper I take about ten 
papers or farm journals, but I always look for 
THE FARMING WORLD I think It Is Improving of the foreign markets were greatly depressed 
all the time. It is up-to-date and to the point."

IMPROVING ALL THE TIME

than the year previous. On account of the large 
shipments of American horses values at some

at various times during the season. The ship
ments from Montreal were chiefly to London 
and Glasgow, and it is reported that the re
turns on the whole were unsatisfactory to 
shippers. On the other hand, reports from Liv- 

H1S is breeders' week in Toronto. Ow- erpoo! were more encouraging, good prices 
I ing, however, to the Ayrshire breed- were realized, and the shippers made money.

ers holding their meeting East this The bulk of those sent to London sold at prices 
I year, and the decision of the Short- ranging from £20 to £35 each, with some go- 

horn Breeders to meet at Guelph at ing as high as .£80 to £loo for really fancy 
the time of the auction sale, the number of carriage or fast trotting horses. One dealer 
meetings has been reduced to those of the Horse 
breeders and the Holstein-Fricsian cattle breed

er

The Canadian Horse Trade

m
stated that he had shipped a number of horses 
to Liverpool the past season for which he rc- 

These meetings should be largely attended, ceived from £38 10s. to £.55 5s. for heavy horses
weighing between 1800 and 1900 lbs., and £28

ers.
The demand for good stock is growing in this

supplying it should to £.32 for bussers.country, and those who are 
take advantage of every opportunity to dis- But, notwithstanding these drawbacks, the 
cuss ways and means of developing trade and outlook for really first-class horses of the right 
improving quality.

No industry in the live stock 1'ne needs more 
attention at the present time than horse breed
ing. While the demand for first-class saddle, 
carriage, military and heavy draft horses has world, has been in Toronto for some days buy- 
increased easily one hundred per cent, during ing horses for coaching purposes and good-sized 
the past year or two, the supply of these classes carriage horses. As spring approaches the de
in the country has increased very little, if it 
has not decreased. According to returns com
piled by “The Gazette,” regarding the export really first-class horses of the right type, 
trade of the port of Montreal for 1900, regular The need of the industry at the present time 
shippers of horses found it very difficult last is more systematic and careful breeding of 
year to secure the right class at a reasonable horses by our farmers. Heretofore there has not 
figure, on account of the Imperial Government been that continuity of breeoing necessary to 
buying up from 3,000 to 4,000 horses early in produce horses of the right type and in su (li
the season for South Africa, for which good cicnt numbers to attract buyers. The farmer

must select the type of horse that will suit his 
tastes and conditions, bearing in mind, of 
course, the kind for which there is the largest

type is good, with prospects for prices fair. As 
noted in our market reports last week, a gen
tleman from London, England, Mr. Geo. Chap
man, said to be one of the best whips in the

mand will be greater, the only drawback to 
greatly extended trade being the scarcity of

prices were paid. This left the market bare of 
useful animals, and the farmers who were for
tunate enough to have atly such stock on hand 
later in the season, demanded high prices. For demand, and breed to that type by choosing 
this and other reasons the exports for the sea- sires and dams suitable for the purpose. Sys- 
son showed a marked decrease as compared tern, continuity, and practical knowledge of the 
with those of a year ago. The figures being requirements of the market are the essentials 
2,832 for 19O0 as compared with 4,739 horses to successful horse-breeding, and we believe

there is good money in the business for the 
farmer who gives it his best attention. There 

ways rather seriously. The shipper, in addition are encouraging signs of improvement in this 
to having to pay a higher price to the farmer direction, however, and a year or two will see

exported in 1899.
The trade has been hampered in one or two

-________________ ----- —.___ ----- _____
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■n frkct o,!,|,ly(°‘,ifirSt‘ClaSS ready lor
market. On of the encouraging signs of the
CWdesdah h";S r" IHC '-gv indorsations of 
Chdcsdalc stallions into this country, and

heaev brench horses lor breedinir nnr 
poses, fills has been due to the increased de
ad" lie d'^r f,'r Ca"‘}dian lleav> -Irait horses,as SÆxr ,ar"u'rs 10 ...

THE FARMING WORLD

Canada at the Pan-American
Canadians......... .. . . ,, iusl beginning to realize that

falo nex^sunimën'-nmugh'iMms 'iten “known

. at,i:,veï>' rvïenl «late has the true signili- 
eai ee of the Van American to Canada aim Can
adians dawned upon our public men and 
our Governments. But better late than

’"“lerstand that vigorous action is now be-
I)*sasl,c“'pav>llr |'V" 0,1 U,,v t-'anadian farm? ljial autlu.rUii^Vodmvë1 Ca^ad^did'^iM0^"- 

Is she t!,e- right" 'breed'“to'give the b^t- ^ re^nl"’^inXnu'^

faHon-'disw-N1!1 C,l!,ckl‘"S !<>r "‘arhel? Satis- uml c- C. dames as Canadian and Ontario Com 
wmibl snm.1. 1° t ,esf aM,d k"»lred questions m'ssioners, respectively to the Van-American 
111 It would lie ‘‘r valllal,le information as "olu«1 previously 111 these columns, is a guar-
d'ëëlm . t , immense service in the further «»hat everything possible will be done to 
country iteii ,h - pon,tr>' !"dustr>' H»* v ll,,s eountry properly represented, 
ar dobe. i . a a a,s 10 what our farmers , l« conversation with Mr. dames last week 
assist 111 fil, ", K r "s wuul<l be 1,1 ureat be stated that arrangements for the Canadian 
and Hr 1 extending „„r export trade in eggs e.xllll,111 «re getting under way very quickly AI 
nxemie for ,l?,°UllrV' "T htiuBin« ""'"-«tries of this provh,^ wl
01,1 far,.is VggS and l,on'try produced llkvl>' represented by creditable exhibits

lodilMi, r-.i I, , special attention being given to those for which
til.. 1, V 1 *,,lv "‘formation as to what 11 '* -'esirable to develop a market to the southt hell IS doing lor the Canadian farmer, we ul,thi'lmc a,,<l the South American countries 
every"ren 'r' °f ;l,,u'sl!°"s 'v|iich we would like " l,lvh will be largely represented at Buffalo!

V"s Journal, who keeps poul '-veÇV attention will be given to Canadian live 
tr>, to answer, lo each of the twenty-five pel- sV’ck exhibits, which will probably he m ,,,,, 
tiiew",',',', r "S ",0nl «'omplete answers lo ««' ‘or by F. W. Ilodson, Dominion Live KUick 
these questions, we will send free one of our lomimssioncr, and A. V. Westervclt, Secretary 
erimi biuometers and thermometers, a des- of.t,K' ,-,vv *s‘«>«k Associations. As live stock 
cription of which appeared 111 last week's issue. wlll.m" be shown fill next fall, there is plenty 
.1 ïf?-* r-'-V-ire lengthy answers, l"‘"' lo K-t things in shape. In the incan- 

where it is not possible to give exact fig- t,me.' however, Canadian breeders should 
Hsestimales" ,11 do. A "replies should reach ;,|,cc,a|1 a'teiUion to fitting their animals for 

lit 1 el,. 20th, ill order that we may lie able J"s shou' "e understand that it is the in ten 
mont, è1'1 1 it U IV!,"rllS! for our special poultry of, U'e Governments to provide sufficient
mmber early March. In answering a ques- f.unds l,°, l>ay a" r«"way charges on animals 

Hst o? ,',1 l U ‘er corresponding to it in the <leslmc«1 for the show as well as food while .1 
lishinL 'b'Stl"nS' tlurv ,s 110 objection to pub- , Exposition, t his plan will he followed as
VO ë t , V1Ur s k"""> state so in iar as Possible with all Canadian products. It
your refill Any separate letters giving fuller "ot definitely known yet whether the dairy 
details on any of the questions will bey appre- *!H" W' exhibit or not- Should they decide to
Ciateal. We sincerely trust our friends will aid d° ,cf ort should be made to have a
us by sending a large number of replies the creditable exhibit.
arger the number the more valuable will be llle f*"",American, us the name implies 

Ihe information obtained. Send in replies early. ll',a"s ““ Exposition at which a'l the countries 
See also our special prizes for poultry essays °, N.ort'1 a,ld -south America will be represent 
111 this week s advertising columns ed' As far as we can learn the countries of the

southern hemisphere are making elaborate pre
parations lor the Fair. For this reason no half
wifi, rUl l,,,' S s !oul,d "-'opted in connection 
with Canada s display. Now that we have en
tered upon the task we should not take a sec......
place to any State in the Union, let alone the 
Latin countries south of the equator in the 
character and make up of our exhibits. Another 
reason why Canada should not be behind other 
countries represented, is that a great many 
Canadians will visit Buffalo next simmer anil 
t will he very humiliating to them to see the 

land they love so Veil outshone by 
tries far below the Dominion in
relations with the rest 
Hut we have every

•xerage return per hen born eggi and n^ds oAhT"'” ^ '*

some

more of

►x
upon

never.A Poultry Census

t.

give

The questions are as follows:
1. VV hat is the number of acres in your farm f
2 How many hens do you keep ?
3. What breed or breeds of hens do you keep ?
4. Whit do you feed them in win‘er ? What in suminir ?
5. Have you a special poultry h .use ? If l0 describe 

otherwise.
6 What do you get per pair for ch'ckens, alive or dressed ?
7 What do you get per doz;n for fresh 

the summer ?
8. (live an 

by your household.

it by plan or

c<tRs : In the winter t lo

estimate of 1I1 • number of eggs and chickens consumed

9 90wy0U ,sel1 y°ur e88s 10 » collector, or on the market or dis
rose of them for gro:eries, etc.? c 1 or 011

10 How often do you market your eggs ?
11. About what does it cost you to keep a hen for a year ?
12. About what would be the 

chickens in the y.-ar?

their 
of the world, 

confidence,
are aroused to the 

case, that Canada will be well re-

.«ïsrÆs.ï,'- ■— — - - * m 4. sv; ï-stïtiS Mes?:,
ing a structure ill keeping with the position and

____ ----------—__ *.....................................———
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cattle were Shorthorns chiefly, and a grand lot 
of cows they then were. Prince, with a broad 
back like a table top, deep ribs, and a beauti
ful head, was one of the “plums" of the lot. A 
few Alderneys were kept to provide the butter 
used, in the royal homestead. The milk house 
was a gem, not large but beautifully finished, 
the walls in white and the floor with colored 
tiles. Fountains played in the milk room, and 
about the milk dishes a stream of cold spring 
water ran. This spring water ran around three 
sides of the room. The milk was set in white 
china vessels with the gilt monogram V.R. on 
every one, and a small gold band around the 
edge. It was a very dainty room and kept in 
beautiful order.

Sheep were kept and pastured on the royal 
lawns and amongst the beautiful Windsor oaks, 

of which measured 36 feet in circumfer
ence .The pigs were of the Prince Consort's own 
Windsor breed, a small white variety, some
what after the Suffolk type. The teams were 
Clydes, and some very good specimens of the 
famous Scotch breed were there.

Latterly the Queen's Shorthorns have come 
to the front in England, and have won many 
prizes both at the royal meetings amongst the 
best breeding herds in the kingdom, and also 
at Smithfield, where the best fat stock of the 
world can be seen. More than once the champ
ion had been from the Windsor Farm.

progress of this country during the past decade, 
our chances of making a most favorable impres
sion upon visitors to the great fair are very 
bright. But no niggardly policy should be ad 
opted. We believe that our people will back up 
the Governments of the day, both Dominion 
and Provincial, in making liberal appropria
tions for carrying on the work. Nothing will 
attract visitors to, or create an interest among 
strangers at Buffalo in this country better 
than a creditable and up-to-date display in the 
way of buildings, etc., at the Exposition. Let 
every effort then be made, now that we have 
entered the arena, to have Canada take a most 
prominent place at the Pan-American,

«=9

Windsor House Farm some

A Visit to the Queen’s Dairy in 1866
By Col. D. McCrae, Guelph, Ont.

The nobility of Great Britain and Ireland 
have done much during the past century for the 
advancement of agriculture and the encourage
ment of live stock breeding. This work was 
taken up by the late Prince Albert and had been 
continued by our late lamented Queen Victoria. 
The Windsor House Farm adjoins the Castle- 
grounds, and here her Majesty for many years 
has kept some of the best bred stock in all Eng
land. Thirty-five years ago the writer had the 
privilege of going over this farm under the 
guidance of the late Mr. Tait, father of the pre
sent farm manager at Windsor. The farm is 
finely situated and the soil of good average 
quality. The stock, even in those days, was of 
excellent quality, though it is only during 
recent years that the Windsor herds have at
tained the great reputation they now hold. The

Breeders’ Notes
By Stockman

Cattle and sheep have both declined in British 
imports. Cattle have only decreased 8,470 from 
303,604 in 1899 to 495,134 in 1900. The decline 
has been in Argentine cattle, against which the 
markets arc now closed. 29,000 more were sent

very
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524 THE FARMING WORLD
from the United States and 9,000 more from 
Canada in 1900. Sheep imports were 607,755 in 
1899 and fell to 382,822 in 1900, a verv large de
crease of 224,933.

to the glowing skies ol sunnv Alberta, and was 
so impressed with its wide ranges and illimit
able supplies of pasturage and hay, that, 
though a sehool teacher with small capital, 
berv * stayed, built my log house, stables, 
sheds corrals, etc., and commenced ranching 

very remarkable fact that during the with a few head of cattle, 
century only three mares have won the Derby. Every day I am impressed with the advant- 
Elcanor in 1801, Blinkbonnie in 1857 and Slim- ages <>f this place as a field for investment 
over in 1882. They have done rather better in Capital well managed is the “sheet anchor” 
the St. Léger, which is run in September. This here, and capital I am going to trv to find I 
race was established in 1776, and in 124 years shall describe stock-raising here as truthfully 
the St. Leger has been won 23 times bv mares. as I know how. 7
Both in the Derby and St. Léger horses have 1 am on the skirt of the Foot Hills, north- 
therefore beaten marcs very decidedly. west of Calgary, in a country of hill and

valley, spring and creek, rolling prairie, with 
clumps of willow and poplar. Deep coulees cut 

The prices of race horses have gone up, owing t„a *?e”cla'8' generally joining val’iy to valley, 
to the large stakes now offered for some of the u in,to thcse great coulees run smaller ones, 
big races. Several are now worth $50,000 each. „ 7lostly containing springs. Near-
As a consequence not only has the price of pro- “L .r} t6c Kockies makes scarcity of wat - iui- 
mising yearlings greatly" advanced, but noted P Thl «oil a. ,1 ., , ,
winners have brought great prices for stud pur 1 80 a ,P. mack loam, with a porous
poses. Doncaster was sold for $70,000, Concman yellow cl.ay sub-soil. Hill or valley,
for $80,000, Galteemore for $110,000, and the wherever yougo, is the same deep rich alluvial 
late Duke of Westminster's Flying Fox was .Y' 1 ,,pral"e grasses are various, abundant 
bought and exported to France, the price paid a , quality; so abundant lhat in
being $187,500. One race horse recently won in A„!Mlst . September a team and mower can 
one season nearly $200,000 in stakes, the thor- 1 SIX to twtIye tons per day of excellent
ough-bred had also proved valuable as a , Y ,-v, upon which, without grain, the
sire of good hunters with great staying power. 1,can ,do, ,nuch har<l work, and 

s y s 1 wet. hay upon which stock fatten unaided by
or grain. But the most remarkable fact is that 

.... . ... these grasses seldom shoot or head, and the
1 his ancient breed of British draft horses has greater part never. They cure or become rood 

long occupied an important place in the Mid- hay on the ground. In July the tins of the 
r> ,oinr " c ,Thc first vol'ime of blades become brown, throughout August this

the Shire Horse Stud Book was issued in 1878. continues until the whole- blade is brown 
Many able men are now handling them, and Cattle, horses and sheep live on this all autumn 
great improvement lias been made in recent and all winter. In winter horses will fatten on 
years 111 the quality of the animals shown, it, and lusty steers hold their own. Cows and
Clean legs and good, sound, flat bone is now calves will do well on it, provided thev have
in evidence, and this with size and sharp ac- good shelter, and are fed through severe storms 
tion, makes a good draft type. The shire breed or intense frost.
promises to do well in the near future. In summer the nights are cool, hence grains

develop slowly and are apt to be injured by 
early frosts, but oats and barley ripen on the 

Robert Bakewell, of Dishley, Leicestershire, bfnches- while from two to four tons per acre 
England, was the first great stock improver of 0 Krecn oat hay are commonly grown. Brome 
whom there is any reliable record. He was Krass is a,so a great success,
born in 1726 and died in 1795. He was an dvo- sI,r‘"g of the year is generally bright and
cate of small bone in all feeding animals. “Sub- 1 ^-v* *)Ut given to sudden squalls. June is 
stitute muscle and fat, which vou can eat, for show*ry, July and August are marked bv hot 
bone, which you cannot,” was one of his max- *UIIS’ bnczy winds, cool nights. September and 
ims. He mated with great skill and did not Oltober are often the finest of the year. The 
hesitate to adopt in and in breeding. He found- wintcrs are peculiar, a nor’wester, rough and 
ed the Leicester breed of sheep, and so popular st°rmy, more or less snow for several days, 
did they become that one of his rams was hired f,” c“mcs a biting sou’easter, not blusterv or 
out for $4,000 for the season. He did more than , ld’ b"1 clear- <lry a»‘l cutting; in a few days 
any man of his day to improve the breeding of tlus blood-chiller moderates, suddenly the wind 
live stock, and his’ methods were copied by all vvvrs to tbe sou’west, an arch, the ranchers' 
the best breeders of the earlv days of the 19th |uy' aPPears in the sou'west skv, the Chinook, 
century. soft and balmy is blowing, the snow vanishes

as if by magic, the prairie is again rustling, 
brown and dry. These winds sometimes blow 
for weeks, the sky is lightly clouded, the arch 
is clear. These Chinook days arc tile charm of 
the year. The air is drv, not too warm, never 
cold. The ground is drv and frozen, no mud, no 

... „ „ . snow through which to flounder. Cattle and
M W - -, -Sll'lllm,‘s, Bradbourne, Alberta, horses wander upon the hills at their "sweet
N.W.i writes Mr. F. W. Hixson, Dominion will,” and the rancher is at peace
^'or M°Ck c.°™mlssloner, as follows: Stock-raising here is very different from the

' a™. wrlt,,1g you a long letter, and hope same business in the East. Immense
you will excuse me for addressing so busy a 
man.

HORSKS VS. MARKS.
It is a

RACE HORSKS.

SHIRR HORSES.

LIVE STOCK IMPROVEMENT.

Cattle Ranching in the Cana
dian West

ranges,
superabundant pasture, no rent, no taxes, hav 
for the cutting, what is needed, simply capital, 
and good sense in managing stock. Let me hereA little over two years ago I first awoke

— __—
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remark that the way is pretty well strewn with 
wrecks. Men of means come in ignorant of the 
country, ignorant of stock, ignorant of work. 
For help they hire, or rather entrust their busi
ness to men, who arc quite clever in their own 
way nun who can ride a bucking bronco to a 
mush, rope a wild steer to perfection, or per
form cow-boy feats that astonish the tender
foot, but all this is not ranching, for ranching 
needs "sitting up with" in spite of all our ad
vantages.

The following are the chief causes of failure:
1st. entrusting management of stock to 

whose qualifications 
practical.

2nd. Allowing cattle to wander at their will 
so far away they are not recovered.

3rd. Steers run with breeding cows, and do 
not fatten.

4th. Cows are left on the range all winter. 
Ihe strain is too severe, and many fail to breed 
more than every other year.

5th Yearling heifers get in calf, and die for 
want of a little assistance in calving. Black-leg 
claims a percentage of young cattle. Many 
losses are set down to Black-leg, which are due 
to poison by "Poison cowbane" or bv Lark
spur.

To avoid these losses needs alertness and dili
gent care. Better feeding, better general over
sight, will improve the stock, reduce loss to a 
very small percentage, and ensure better returns 
from cows.

The raising of steers, which are bought as 
calves in autumn, or as yearlings in spring, 
promises to he a great industry. These are got 
from the farmers in the Territories, Manitoba 
and Ontario, and increase in value, according 
to care, at from thirty-five to forty-five per 
cent, compound per annum, and they can be 
raised with the minimum of outlay and labor.lt 
takes about the same general looking after for 
a large herd as a small one, the same riding, 
for five hundred as for fifty. The main diffe - 
enee is in the amount of hav needed. It pays to 
have a large bunch of steers and herd them in 
summer. They grow better, fatten better, and 
the cost is not much more than that of round
ing them up.

The writer is confident that on the profit- 
sharing plan, an investor can make twenty per 
cent, compound per annum. Our excellent brand 
laws make such a plan quite safe, or he would 
gladly submit plans for the management of a 
large stock ranch on the best paying basis, and 
will gladly answer any questions, or supply 
any information in his power. He would also 
be prepared to pay an investor ten per cent, per 
annum, giving good security.

In a letter like this, many phases of stock- 
raising have not been touched, such as dairy
ing, raising horses, raising thoroughbred cattle, 
etc.

that market, in catering for the high-class 
poultry trade of England, the qualities sought 
for in the best table poultry must be carefully 
considered. These qualities are: Plumpness of 
breast, whiteness of skin, fineness of grain, 
smallness of bone and absence of offal.

Breeding stock, whose chickens fatten profit
ably and are suitable for the best English mar
kets, consists of fowls of a square shape, with 
long, broad breast, and straight keel. The 
wings of large size, and the combs as small as 
possible. The birds must be active, healthy and 
vigorous; the chickens should be hardy, mature 
early and fatten readily. Heavy-boned and 
heavy-legged poultry must be avoided.

With regard to the breed of fowl to be made 
of, the Barred Plymouth Hock has fattened 

very satisfactorily at the Dominion Government 
poultry fattening' stations. At the Bondville, 
yue., station, Mr. Hillhouse fatted a number 
of Barred Rock Cockerels that when dressed and 
ready to pack into the cases, weighed eight 
pounds each. Some of these chickens were ex
hibited at the fat stock show in Guelph, Ont., 
last December, and were greatly admired. 
Whilst they all had bright yellow legs, the skin 
of each chicken was perfectly white. The color 
of the skin is due to the feeding. Not one of the 
several thousand chickens shipped to England 
last year from the poultry fattening stations 
had a yellow-colored skin. Legs must not be 
dark or black in color. All other qualities being 
equal, a yellow-legged chicken brings the 
price in England as one having white legs

I11 breeding Rocks for table quality, select a 
male bird with short legs, and with a small, 
low comb. The English poultryman, remember, 
buys the head and legs of the chicken, and pays 
less per pound for chickens with long, heavy 
legs and large combs. Do not develop these use
less qualities.

White W> andottes fatted well at the Whitby, 
Out., fattening station. They are superior to 
the Barred Rocks in that they have less offal, 
i.e., smaller combs and Uglier bone; they do 
not, however, fatten as heavy birds. ' The 
chickens mature quicsiy, and are plump broil
ers at almost any age.

Throughout Canada chicken fattening is de
veloping into an important branch of agricul
ture. The above breeds of poultry, Barred Rocks 
and White Wyandottes, are recommended for 
fattening purposes by the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture.

To show that they suit the high-class English 
market, I quote the following letter from the 
agent of the Department of Agriculture in Lon
don, Eng. :

"Chickens were in good condition; the 
marked ‘A’ ( Whitby ) particularly good, as
bright and sweet as possible and in splendid 
condition. The dealers that handled these goods 
said that they were as fine chickens as they 
ever handled, and would only let their custom
ers have one or two cases at a time, as they 
would sell for best prices to parties that de
manded the very best class of goods. They
prepared and packed in the best manner; ____
the right size. These chickens compare verv fav
orably with the best English fowls."

men
are more ornate than

use

cases

Table Poultry for England
The Dominion Department of Agriculture 

gives the following information relating to the
breeds of poultry whose chickens fatten :___;
profitably. We are pleased to note the advance
ment of chicken-fattening in Canada, and would 
advise all farmers intending to fatten their 
chickens, to raise the suitable breeds 
mended by Prof. Robertson.

Since the preferences in every market deter
mine what sort of goods is most readily sold on

were
cases
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F. C. H.
PRIZES FOR ESSAYS ON POULTRY.

Look np onr special announcement this week 
î5Sîrri”,ff1îeifor on poultry keeping
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Cattle Breeding"
This paper will not for one moment discuss 

the question as to whether the farmer should 
grow cattle, or not, upon his farm. To farm 
without live stock is so completely at variance 
with the proper maintenance of fertility that 
such tanning will not even he considered here. 
On the assumption that every farm should have 
upon it its quota of cattle, the question to be 
considered is what kind of cattle shall be kept. 
This question cannot be answered with too 
much care, since on its determination will de
pend to a large extent the measure of the suc
cess that will attend the keeping of cattle upon 
the farm.

the soil is light. The pioduction on such land 
will not be nearly so abundant as on the level 
and rich prairie farm. It would be a mistake 
to introduce a ponderous breed on such a farm. 
A light breed, such as the Devon, for instance, 
could readily climb the bluffs and gather food, 
whereas a ponderous breed, like the Shorthorn, 
could succeed only in carrying their heavy 
bodies over such land bv labored effort; while, 
therefore, the former, a small breed, would al
most certainly succeed well under such condi
tions, the large breed would not prove

Then, again, there are farms that are inter
mediate in character. They have pasture lands 
upon them that are undulating and in some in
stances hilly. They also have upon them level 
stretches, where plentiful food supplies may be 
grown with which to sustain them in winter. 
Here, then, are conditions suited to the main
tenance of the intermediate breeds, as for in
stance, the Red Polls or the Ayrshires.

Where protection cannot be furnished, 
natural hardihood of the animal is an import- 

But under farm conditions, it is 
not so important relatively, since that measure 
of protection can usually be furnished, suited 
to the needs of the breed. It is not to be under
stood, however, that hardihood in breeds, even 
on the arable farm, is not an important consid
eration.

a suc-

ADAPTABILITY TO NATURAL 
CONDITIONS.

The adaptability of the breed to be chosen, to 
the natural conditions of the farm, is the first 
thought that should engage the attention of the 
farmer. His natural tastes should unquestion
ably be made subservient to this idea. If those 
natural tastes are in accord with the natural 
conditions of his farm, it will be strange indeed 
if he docs not succeed. If they are not, then it 
is almost certain that failure will follow any 
attempt that lie can make to introduce a breed 
into a locality where the environment is not 
suitable and where possibly it is ven at vari
ance with the needs of the animals thus chosen.

No greater mistake is made by the average 
fanner who grows cattle than the little consid
eration that is given to adaptation; with the 
many, the paramount question is, which is the 
best breed? It ought to be, which is the best 
breed for my conditions? It may be possible for 
a man to change or modify adaptation in a 
breed, but to do that will take generations of 
careful breeding and feeding. But why should 
the energies of a lifetime be thus expended on 
the modification of a breed, when one of the 
many breeds now in this country will exactly 
meet the needs of the farmer? Life is too pre
cious io waste it thus.

Wherever the land is level in character, the 
soil rich and fodder and grain production is 
abundant, the large breeds of cattle can be 
maintained with profit, and usually they can 
be maintained under such conditions with the 
highest profit. It may not be easy to verify 
such an assumption by the facts of actual dem
onstration. That large breeds, however, are 
usually kept under such conditions is at least a 
presumptive proof that the farmers have lound 
them more profitable than the small breeds. It 
is also highly probable that large animals, un
der the conditions named, can be relatively 
more cheat Vv maintained than small ones. For 
instance, suppose one cattle beast, large in size, 
produces as much as two small ones of an equal 
combined weight, it will be maintained more 
cheaply than the two small animals, especially 
in a cold climate, since more food will be 
sumed in driving the machinery of two living 
organizations than in driving the machinery of 
one with equal capacity to the two. A large 
breed will be the best, therefore, f 
ditions, other things being equal, whether the 
farmer seeks meat, milk or the two combined.

Suppose, however, that the farm is mainly 
composed of rugged land, similar to that which 
fonns the bluffs along the Mississippi, and that
; ' eRrad hy Prof. Tho«. Shaw at the annual meeting of the Minnesota 
Live Stock Bleeders* ’Association, January 8th,

the

ant factor.

CATTLE FOR BEEF PRODUCTION.
On a given area of farming land it will be 

found that, even under existing conditions, 
when the prices of beef arc relatively high, a 
greater profit can be obtained from cattle kept 
for milk or for milk and meat than for meat 
only. But the fact remains that 
arable farms, if cattle are to be grown at all, 
they must be grown for meat production only. 
The conditions that relate to labor are such 
that cows cannot be milked, nor can the milk 
be cared for in the best fashion. Some of these 
have relatively large areas for pasture, as in 
the northern part of the State, and on others 
the pasture area is limited, although other food 
is grown in great abundance. Under these 
ditions, which breeds should be kept? Fonr 
breeds will fill the bill reasonably well, but 
not equally well. These arc the Shorthorn, 
Hereford, Aberdeen Angus and Galloway. Un
der the conditions first named, that is, when 
the areas ol pasture are large and of cultivated 
land, small, Galloways will probably fill the 
bill better than the others; especially will this 
be true where the animals are eou. iderably ex
posed in rough weather. The dams may be of 
mixed breeding, the sires being Galloway. The 
yonng animals would suck their dams and at 
18 months or 30 months would be sold for fat
tening on farms where the necessary foods 
be grown. High grade Galloways fatten well 
and produce meat that is eagerly sought in 
good markets. On the second class of farms 
named, the Aberdeen Angus would probably 
prove the most satisfactory, because of the ex
cellence of the meat produced. But when grown 
under such conditions, the aim should be to 
grow meat of the best quality. The voung ani
mals should be pushed along from "birth and 
put upon the market at from 24 to 30 months. 
They should never be allowed to stand still in 
growth or to become lean in flesh. This means 
that they must get all the supplemental food 
they want, and varied in kind, and whenever

even on some

con-
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we have no cow inthey need it. The profit comes through the ex- change, I may mention that 
ccllcnce of the meat product and the good price the herd at present which was in the stable ten 
it brings because of high finish. Onlv the skill- years ago. One cow, a pure-bied Ayrshire, was 
ed feeder can grow such meat. milked for nine lactation periods, and this is

the longest record of any cow we have had up 
to the present.

As the average of 109 lactation periods of 33 
cows we find that the average percentage of lat 
contained in the milk from the first to the 
tenth month of lactation gradually increases, 
but there is little difference for the first three 
months. Cows give the largest yield of milk 
and fat during the second month of lactation.

Cows which give milk below the average per
centage of fat, tend to give richer milk shortly 
after calving (during first two weeks) than 
they do for the first three months, especially is 
this the case when these cows are high in flesh 
at time of freshening. There is always consid
erable risk, however, from milk fever in adopt-

(To be continued.)

CORRESPONDENCE

Lessons from a Dairy Herd
Professor Dean Supplies Some Viluable In

formation for Dairymen
Editor The Fasking V/obld:

vVe. arc all children in the dairy 
business, learning our lesson in the school 
of experience, where the fees are rather high.
The dairy cow is teaching us all lessons by inK thls Plan- l B
which tliv wise dairv.nan profits. My purpose a? a ru e’ ^ c, * , t .. lime
,s M speak of some lissons learned by observ- ere with irrt or second calves as .t a,n ^turn.
tag a dairy herd, and weighing and testing We h.»e h t ndïo decrease after
theii milk during the past ten years. We have centage of fat * ,.
tried many different kinds of foods during the cow becomes ten years old 
these ten years, but have now settled down to The Ayrshire cow •poke» o I, dnnng.nine lac 
pasture, green peas and oats, corn silage and tat.on periods gave milk raaging rom 3-3 to 
bran for summer feeding. In winter the follow- 4-5 per ccnt 1 ' , j r 2nd
ing ration we have found satisfactory: «°"£ }"lcU[t > r 3,'5,‘Vr'b.h mnnth t s to

30 to 40 lbs. corn silage, 3^to 4-9 <* 4.-3 tor 6th month, 3-5 to
20 lbs. pulped mangles 5* or 4M « we con„
! 'Lan' C ( V ' ’ elude that the percentage of fat in the milk is
4 • , largely governed by the cow, and that the feed
2 lbs' ground oats has little to 'lo with jt' As an example, we may

This ratfon is given to the cows at two feeds, mention that cows fed ”
The first is fed about 7 am, aftor milking. The hay, gave wUhan avcrageUst 0^67 per

”w°e have found that eows reqn -e abmit eight cake ami cotton-seed ^
pounds of concentrated feed (meal) for each inP 3-49 Pe * • ix tucv ^uve milk
pound of fat they are producing in their milk. oat. and corn < .7 11». m k
Small cows will nsua.lv require less meal per p«centjat. High M

should be made''palaiable ran,rslu,uld be mixed consequently

It is not possible to cater to every whim and always demonstrated that
fancy of a cow. but the feeder should humor coE^"%rmanufaCty„re the milk fat from 
the cows as much as possible. substances other than tile fat contained in the

It costs ns about $30 per year to feed a cow. iïstanToi this, we fed two cows
Some cows cost as much as $45 per year to ds o( [at in their food during
feed them, and others do not cost over S 'i to weck ,/hesc cows produced in their milk
$25, in some seasons when grass is abundant 1 '„ f ( t Ç-hrcc COWs on pasture
and pasture is charged at the rate of one dollar 4 lat. ^ ^ ^ made
per month for each cow. ( : their milk. Experiments else-In 1891. when I took charge of the dairvlierd «7^ * m-J dt.™ ,nstraU.d lhat a cow is able to 
a1.the college, there-were 15 cows in^^tables m"nu(i]cturu milk fat when practically no lat 
which averaged 6,000 lbs. of milk per cow. l it „ her jn her food. Wonderful is the
were good cows, having been selected with - lc cow| Her unselfishness is beyond
great care by my predecessor, Prof. Robertson. [^"^‘XnVion of the average man! 
Unfortunately, most of these cows were lo. t. Th ' (,r!(!amin,, quaiitv of the milk bv gravity 
two or three years later, and we had to com sg also varius a great deal with different
mence building a new herd, leverage for the P A cow,s mUk tfsting 3.68 per cent, fat 
dairy herd in iqoo is over 7.000 lbs. per cow, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hourg containvd 2.26 per cent, 
including heifers. fat in the skim-milk. Another cow fed on simi-During these ten years we have had represen ^ and cared for in a similar manner,
tatives of five distinct breeds in our herd, an ilk tcsting s sd pcr cent, iat, and when
grades of nearly all breeds We now have m g K ',mder similar conditions to
"black and whites" than of any other breed or “ thcKrst cow, the skim-milk tested but
grade. A few grade Shorthorns have been excel- „ne per cent. fat. When the

Grade Shorthorn cows bred tojj these tw* cows wns mixed and

then set for 12 hours in creamer cans submerg
ed in ice water, as in both the cases cited, the 
skim-milk tested .7 (seven-tenths) of one per

lent cows.
bred Holstein bull have given us some 

most promising young cows which we now
pure 
our
have in the herd.

To show how rapidly a herd of 30 cows
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Experiments with than 
a chemical,Fertilizers

Kditor The Fahhini. Woild

Il ls conu'1 to'h* i,d* oli'iv^just' ’’V" "f 22nd Nov.
lor Europe, but I think witî.Y' am 1SL'tti"K out valuable
portance the urns that tile im “stray in saying they " ,r/ï,fT/. v*“/ 80 ,ar
an effort at elucidation 1 'usv,l make it worth "egative value?" Has it not I'! "n C °J a
Director that I do I "U‘ f,r'sl assure the that farm-yard manure alone J .",5 bccn held
nor do I wish to cast “i'1" a"-v '■'srespect, tllv maximum ripened cron? r"’. "ot -v,eld
him, so that I hone i,‘* ' !!'l(alr reflection upon l,r°ved that the addition ,!f HaS 11 not been
■°> ....... . ..... « Ester SXt 855$
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periments have been v rv v “'.'‘'' "'mtead ex- vlements of plant food, m any form ?or ° 1to Study, and even in Y,Ual,l,v l,,r “dentists ?***« will be a benefit? C=m tl ! V . seVeral 
conclusions Iront them i.' - 1 raw" varying lr"m these experiments ,,jVl. ,ril'tor now,
why thev shnnl i i * arnivrs w ill fail to sw manuring, by which u;s .a mcthod ofcxcL^^^T'' "'vnia.lv to the    to vLd *'f,la"da «“» be
simply carried ., Ucal "ork ■' they were «"'able promise of K 0p wllh -
from which tin" 'oper iiors‘C"|,llU |v'1|,, n"u'"t giv" llis reasons therefor Fn"" tPr^U'K,on' and 
valid pass thein by 'is it , ,ln‘w we >«lar experiments of a posit vc-'nr lWclve
vis,able, to thus in,,,! "v‘"'x,r> ' -r even ad- value? In twelve ve irs thé f .è. ""Kat.vc"
tificials are practiciblv us'd" .f?r,W‘Ts lhat ar- experiments absorbed from i ‘if!?'?ard ,ma,l1"r" 
leading thiin 2 11 Sl vss • Is it not mis- °f nitrogen ner i • • *»6oo lbs.training néiéss irv t'" I k»"«lcdg! or «lents at ", J1^ the crop re.p.ire-
'rom such experiments' l"''’P,r """elusions twelve years, straw and grain JFVV* ,or 
vrs teaches „ e U, 1 , s „ ""n,act with far,,,- 31$ lbs. nitrogen. Has thc n' . i 3"° to
Shown the ret, n F",1 1,1 them when Could it not liav, , ,beun wasted?
phosphate, or nitrites 'V"''.' \ cunclude that ‘his suggest the force of Mr kiT' ’"tter? Does 
manure. 1 have l^h , hi i”1'18!1 ar" »'* "sc as Director Saunders dëstrovs .1 ' Sf?,,"st,""1? 
tel 11 eenc of 1 “hi' “Pinion of the in closing paragranh bv 11, >s tile effect of his
they will s>'min'éondénm i!?"" ’ b"'" " "i li„S 7n, ?ta^v^'nMM ,Mt -
a fore, which the ' "“Pertinents with 1 he intelligent use of ir Hi 1 1 ' "‘caning,
withstand It may 1 •1".r Wi" he aide to reel and UeceMarv ^ manures is cor-
Director to Ji.ivi i|,H <,u,lv .s,il,sl'u‘t<>rv to the t,lm‘ is abundant .*vif]1 lo"(,ay. and
agriculturists,'" but it Vs uT,,|,,n °f “*,r°mi»t*nt lh,;s- which the misleading -facts’1"* PT°i°\ Ü* 
wiio w ill si I 11, .,,i l‘lv farmers of Canada undoubtedly refer* m.,* * <uls . to which he
1 have said nothin,'"’'ll t,,c“" experiments. Ir""i prejudice. The Dirt-’ctorsTR1" “ 'V'1"1 free
card manure experiments f-C plain farm- to emphasize mv condemnation^ »i"'y scems 
preeiate then, and I I , , ‘ ""k wc all ap- ments, and if my" caHine aUenidL i 7 "xpcri"
Personally I think the , ‘ th,elr trnc line. '«ads to some praeticaOiiethnd Ï -t0 ti7m "nl> 
farm-yard manure 1 "a".""r.of applvin the “hall be pleased indeed 1,5 ailop,ed 
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Bird Notes. and may occur at almost any season,and 
some undoubtedly breed in southern 
Ontario. I have several times found 
them in pairs as late as the middle of 
June. I have more than once taken 
young birds with the membrane around 
their beaks quite large in the month of 
May.

One of the most beautiful and 
amusing of our winter residents is the 
blue jay. These birds may be found 
in almost every bush in the province 
all through the winter, cold and enow 
have no terrors for them. They are 
always capable of finding enough to 
eat and a snug corner to shelter in, no 
matter how severe the weather may be. 
On fine, sparkling winter days, when 
the thermometer is down about zero, 
they are as saucy, active and noisy as 
they are in the pleasant days of 
spring, but when the storm king rages, 
and the snow is driving hard through 
the leafless woods, they, like " Brer 
Rabbit," lay low in some spruce or 
cedar swamp until the hurly-burly is 
over, when they again bob up serenely, 
and hustle about as if the work of the 
whole bird world was upon their 
hands. One cannot help but admire 
the rascals, in spite of the fact that 
they are notorious fruit thieves, and 
destroyers of the eggs and young of 
other birds.

Although the woodpeckers have 
been so mercilessly destroyed all over 
the country, an odd downy or hairy 
one may sometimes be met with in the 
woods, or even perhaps in the orchard. 
Wherever they are, be sure they are 
engaged in good work for us by keep
ing in check the borers that are now 
working such havoc among the trees. 
Unlike the noisy blue jays, the wood
peckers go about their work quietly 
and systematically, rarely at this sea 
son uttering any note, and only 
making their presence known by the 
noise they make in digging into the 
wood for the grub they know is con
cealed there. Just notice a little 
downy woodpecker as it works its way 
over an old apple tree in the orchard, 
how it begins quite low down on the 
trunk, and, working upward spirally, it 
scans closely every crack and crevice 
in the bark, stopping here and there 
to pull out and devour the chrysalis of 
a codling moth or some other small 
insect which has hidden there for the 
winter, or to pick out a bunch of eggs 
deposited near some shoot, the leaves 
of which would have formed food for 
the caterpillars had they been allowed 
to hatch in the spring. Presently the 
bird stops and closely examines some 
spot that has attracted its attention, 
then commences a vigorous hammer
ing ; this is continued for a minute or 
two, and then the bird, thrusting in its 
barbed tongue, spears and pulls out a 
fat borer, which, if left alone, would 
have perhaps killed, and certainly 
would have seriously injured the tree.

A few years ago our southern and 
south-western counties contained large 
numbers of quail, but now these valu
able birds are very scarce in the coun
ties of Halton, Wentworth and the 
Niagara peninsula. They are still 
rather abundant in the south west part 
of the province, but even there the 
number might be advantageously in
creased. It is not necessary to urge 
upon sportsmen the desirability of in
creasing the stock of the beautiful 
litile game bird ; they are all agreed 
as 10 that ; but I wish to point out 
that to the farmer and fruit-grower the 
quail is of the greatest economic im
portance, and well worth some atten
tion and care from them. The quail 
is one of our few species of birds that 
are directly beneficial to the agricul
turist ; all its life is spent among the 
crops upon which he expends his 
labor, and from which he derives his 
profit, and it is constantly engaged in 
destroying the insects that are most 
destructive to the plants raised by his 
care under cultivation.

For the first two or three months of 
their lives young quail feed almost 
entirely on insects, and each one while 
it is growing consumes nearly its own 
weight of them every day. To ob
tain this quantity the number eaten 
must be very large. As the birds near 
maturity they vary their diet by adding 
the seeds of various weeds, grasses, 
etc., to their bill of fare, but still take 
large numbers of insects so long as 
they are obtainable, grasshoppers in 
the autumn forming their principal 
article of food. After these fail they 
are compelled to find their sustenance 
in the stubble fields and weed patches, 
where they glean sufficient grain and 
seed to keep themselves in good con
dition until the supply is cut off by 
deep snow ; then it is that our quail 
suffer from lack of food and die in large 
numbers from starvation and cold.

If well fed quail can withstand the 
severity of our winters quite readily, 
but if starved, they, like all animals, 
gradually succumb to cold, and it ii 
by reason of their inability to obtain 
food when deep snow covers the 
ground that so many are lost every 
winter. This could be prevented if 
the farmers and fruit growers in the 
quail counties would afford the birds 
a little food and protection to carry 
them over the latter part of the winter 
season in which the greatest mortality 
occurs. A simple method of affording 
tlw requisite protection and food is to 
arrange three or four forked poles so 
that tt.ey support each other in tent 
form and throw over them a little pea 
straw, bu kwheat stalks or waste straw, 
etc., so a* to leave a hollow underneath 
into which the birds can go and be 
safe from storms. Into these places 
throw a few measures of tailings or waste 
grain occasionally and the quail will be 
able to maintain themselves in safety.

The month of January is not gen
erally considered a very favorable time 
for making out door observations, yet 
there are often fine days upon which 
much can be seen, and a walk in the 
country will be of interest to people 
who have learned how to observe. In 
the open fields and along the roads 
flocks of snow buntings may often be 
seen whirling about like the snow 
flakes ; then dropping on some spot 
wfv re dead plant stems are sticking 
Uf* through the snow they busily run 
about feeding on the seeds which yet 
remain in the seed vessels; these birds 
do not hop as do most of our small 
birds, but walk and run with a grace
ful motion which makes their actions 
very noticeable. On the fine and mild 
days, which sometimes occur even in 
mid-winter, the weed patches, which 
are too often to be found even on our 
best cultivated farms, will be visited 
by flocks of tree sparrows and juncos 
(these last being better known, per
haps, as the blue snow birds). Both 
of these little sparrows are of great 
value as weed destroyers. In cold 
and stormy weather they managed to 
pick up a living in sheltered ravines 
where evergreens grow, taking advan 
tage of every favorable opportunity to 
get out and when they can do so, they 
make up for days of privation by 
gorging themselves incessantly upon 
the seeds that produce the most nox 
ious pests of the land.

In the woods flocks of wild canaries 
now in their dull yellowish brown win
ter plumage may be found feeding 
greedily on the seeds of the birch and 
hemlock. At this season they do not 
smg,but at all times keep up a constant 
merry chattering while they feed, and 
when flying they continually utter 
their call notes to keep the flock to
gether. Pine finches and redpolls also 
frequent the tops of the hemlocks and 
birenes, and seem to keep fat and 
merry no matter how severe the weath
er may be. The pine finches seldom 
leave the woods, but the redpolls are 
of a wandering disposition and make 
frequent excursions out into the open 
country where they visit the weed 
patches and fare sumptuously. A 
very curious winter visitor, that some
times occurs in large numbers is the 
crossbill, so called because the man
dibles of its beak cross each other 
instead of meeting along their whole 
length as in most other birds. This 
special provision enables the cross
bills to wrench out the scales of the 
pine cones and extract the seeds from 
th. n. these seeds seem to possess fat
ting qualities of a high order,for the 
crossbills are always in good condition, 
even in the most severe weather. Al
though the crossbills are generally con
sidered to be winter visitors only, yet 
they arc very erratic in their movements,

=:
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and board ; for other work $r.ro 
per day without board. Board 
furnished at $2 50 a week. Also 
wanted, a married man of experi
ence as manager of a large cattle 
ranch in Western Michigan State 
age, nationality, whether married, 
and, if so, size of family, and 
whether family will accompany ; 
also give experience with stock and 
farm machinery. Some further 
consideration besides wages given 
to suitable and permanent appli
cants. No. 663.

Man wanted by the year, to start 
April r, who is capable with horses 
and cattle, able to milk and plough 
well, and is generally useful. 
Wages $150 to $175 per year. No. 
664.

Association to 

to sdvertise

a

Stock for Sale.
Owing to an oversight the list of 

Shorthorns for sale by David Milne, 
Ethel, Ont., was omitted from last 
week’s Gazette. It comprises 
9 bulls, 9 to 24 months and 20 
young cows and heifers.

L. Rogers, Weston, a well-known 
Yorkshire breeder, writes : My 
entry Is from noted show stock on 
both sides. His sire was a winner 
at Toronto In 1898 and his dam in
'897.

Among those who have entered 
stock are such well-known names 
as G. B. Hood, Guelph ; H. Ark- 
ell, Atkell ; W. Grainger & Son, 
Londesboro* ; McNIvt n Bros, An- 
caster ; R. S. Brooks, Brantford 
J. Yulll & Son, Car le ton Place 
G. W. Clemons, St. George ; L. 
Burnett, G'eenbank; H. D. Smith, 
Compton, Qie. ; H K. Fairbalrn, 
Thedford ; W. W. Ogilvie Lachine 
Rapide ; Robt. Hunter, Maxvllle; 
Hon W. Owen, Montebello, Que. ; 
Colwlll Bros., Newcastle ; Jno. 
A. Richardson, South Match ; D. 
McCrae, Gnelph ; D. Talbot & 
Son, Everton: A. W. Smith, Maple 
Lodge, and others equally pro
minent In live stock circles.

a
Wanted, u man used to all kinds 

of farm work. Must be a good 
ploughman. Will hire for 7 months 
from April r at $18 per month, or 
by the year at $175 and board. 
No. 665.

Single man wanted to work In a 
market garden near Regina and 
deliver In town. One who has 
had experience In both preferred. 
Wages $25 a month lor 7 months. 
Work to start April 1. No. 666."a

Trustworthy man wanted as 
farm manager In New Brunswick. 
One who knows bis work and will 
do It. Good wages to a good man. 
Engagement to start May 1. No. 
667.

a
Lambs for Iowa Experiment 

Station.
Prof. John A. Craig, of the Iowa 

Experiment Station, Ames, la., Is 
anxious to secure half-a-dczen good 
wether lambs, either Shropshlres 
or Sontbdowns, that are likely to 
develop Into show sheep next sum
mer. Any one having such sheep 
to dispose of should communicate 
with Prof. Craig at once, giving 
the number of wethers on hand 
and a description of them.

;
:

a
Two single men of steady habits 

wanted on a stock farm, one to act 
as foreman. Mnst understand live 
stock, especially sheep, and be able 
to run machinery. Wages to the 
foreman $200 and to the second 
man #175 and board. No. 668. a

Good man wanted on a farm 
where mixed farming Is carried on. 
Wages $200. House and garden 
and keep for a cow supplied. No.
658.

Entries for the Provincial Sales 
are of High Type and 

Quality FARM HELP EXCHAN08.
m Help Each i.ig

the object of twinging together employers
domestic labor and the employees. Any __________
log to obtain a position on a farm or da'iry, or any 
person wishing to employ help for farm or dairy, is 
requested to forward his or her name and full particn- 
tars to A. P. Westervelt Secretary, Live Stock 
Associations. In the case of persons wishing to em
ploy help, the following should be given : particulars 
as to the kind of work to be done, probable length of 
engagement, wages, etc. In the case of persons wish
ing employment, the following should be given : es- 
parlance and references, age, particular department 
of farm work in which a position is desired, wages 
espected, and where last employed.

These names when received together with particu
lars will be published FREE in the two following 
Issues of the " Agricultural Gasette " and will after
wards he kept on file. Upon a reouest being received 
the particulars only will be published, the names 
being kept on file.

Every effort will be made to "ive all possible assist
ance, to the end that suitable workers, male or female, 
may be obtained. Every unemployed person wishing 
to engage in farm or dairy work is invited 
vantage of this opportunity.

• has been started with 
ot farm and 
person wish-The quality of the animals that 

will be offered for sale at the Pro
vincial Auction Sales at Guelph 
and Ottawa on February 27th and 
March 6th respectively, Is well ex
emplified by the following extracts 
from letters received from promin
ent breeders who have entered stock 
for those sales :

Mr. E. E. Martin, Canning, 
writes: The pigs I have entered are 
the first choice of our spring litters 
of 1899 and 1900, and are as good 
pigs as I ever bred. They

h

Wanted, first-class man, who Is 
capable of taking care and charge 
of stock. No. 659.

Wanted, stoat boy of 16 to 18 
years of age to work on a dairy 
farm. Must be a good milker, and 
kind and useful with stock. State 
wages wanted and give good refer
ences. W. E. Glllet, Beech wood 
Farm, Petrolea, Ont.

Wanted, head man for farm, 
whose duties would be to follow 
the leading team and milk. No. 
660.

I.

are up-
to-date Berksblres, In breeding, 
atyle and quality, with good heads, 
length and depth, grand back and 
hams, and they stand on the best 
of feet and are sure breeders.

Mr. John T. Gibson, Denfield, 
says : The Shorthorns I am for
warding are good ones and will be 
» credit to yont sales.

a
Help Wanted.

Wanted, thoroughly temperate 
and Industrious men of good habits 
on a large farm In Western Michi
gan. Work begins about April 
1 and lasts to about November 1. 
Wages for teamsters $20 a month b
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Wanted, married man for dairy 
farm, near Winnipeg ; wife to 
eaalst at milking. Hottse, garden, 
etc., free. Good salary and steady 
employment for competent persons. 
Good school and church near by. 
Also one or two single men wanted 
for same farm. Comfortable home. 
No. 661.

the west do not appreciate what 
these counties are doing, particu
larly In dairying. We talk about 
Oxford and Middlesex and our 
minds become prejudiced In favor 
of the farmers of these districts. 
We forget that these people In the 
western peninsular have had super
ior advantages ever since the early 
settlers hewed out homes .j them
selves, In what was known In those 
days as the old "Huron Tract." 
We forget that the people of the 
St. Lawrence have had to come to 
the western part of the province 
for the foundation stock of their 
herds. We forget that dairying all 
the year round would scarcely be 
possible without summer feed In 
the form of either ensilage or soil
ing crops.

We forget that last summer 
when, In order to keep np the milk 
flow, the western farmer had to 
take his cattle off the dry pastures 
and feed them In the stables, the 
cattle of the St. Lawrence District 
were wading In pasture up to their 
knees. The district through which 
Mr. Glendennlng passed has con
tributed a large per cent, of the 
butter and cheese that went to 
make up the twenty-five million 
dollars' worth of exported pro
ducts during the year 1900.

FEEDING RATIONS.
Mr. Glendennlng says that, not

withstanding the fact that his sub
jects as advertised cover quite a 
broad field, the one entitled " Feed 
and Feeding" was called for most 
frequently and discussed most 
thoroughly. "My charts," said 
Mr. Glendennlng, “ which showed 
the nutritive vaine of the different 
stock foods, were most closely 
scanned. It was found to be uni
versally true that as each success
ful feeder explained just what he 
was giving each cow each day, and 
then compared It with the scientific 
basis furnished by the speaker, 
they were In perfect harmony."

Continuing, Mr. Glendennlng 
said that dairymen were fast find
ing ont the vaine of different foods 
from an economic standpoint. 
Timothy has had Its day, and the 
different kinds of clover are enter
ing Into almost every rotation.

ÎJwOMEN’s INSTITUTES.

Miss Blanche Maddock, of 
Guelph, who accompsnled Mr- 
Glendennlng, has nothing but 
the highest words of rralse to 
say of the progress of Women's 
Institutes. "The women met and 
asked me to organize a Women’s 
Institute In almost every riding," 
said Miss Maddock. "They see 
their husbands using Improved 
machinery and thereby lessening 
their labor on the farm ; they see 
cash In the form of bank cheques 
coming In from the creameries and 
cheese factories every month, and

they begin to see the necessity of 
Improving their home surround
ings."

One lady writes me that since 
Miss Maddock visited their section 
of the country several ladles had 
said to her, "why did we not think 
of this before? " "We had thought 
we knew all about housekeeping, 
and we believed that cleanliness 
was not rnty next to Godliness, 
but was p dty nearly everything. 
We have scrubbed onr floors until 
they were fit to ea, from, and then 
this young girl comes along and 
tells ns In her bright and cheery 
way, that there Is to nse spending 
onr energies and wasting onr lives 
In this way when we do not pro 
pose to eat from this floor anyhow."

“ Why use heavy pots and pans," 
said Miss Maddock, " when lighter 
ones are just as cheap and just as 
durable ! Why put up with an old 
stove when a new one of modern 
design wonld do the work with 
half the fnel? Why worry and 
spend part of almost every night, 
making, mending, starching and 
Ironing white dresses for our chil
dren when pretty bright colored 
patterns can be had which only re
quire half the labor ? "

Such letters as this ate coming 
In almost dally from women who 
have listened to one or other of onr 
lady delegates now in the field.

!

b
Steady, careful and honest girl 

wanted, to do house-work on a 
farm and help milk. Wages $2 
a week from May 1 to September, 
and $1.50 per week In winter. Or 
would hire by the year and engage 
now. No. 662.

Situations Wanted 
Married mao, 36 years old, with 

wife and two children, sober and 
Industrious, who understands care 
and management of horses and 
cattle, and use of machinery, wants 
a place. Speaks German and Eng 
Ilsh. No. 484.

Young man, 23 years of age, 
single, desires a situation on a 
farm. Has always lived on a farm 
and Is nsed to milking and general 
farm work. No bad habits. No.
485-

!>

b
Wanted, dairy farm to work on 

shares, where 20 or 30 cows are 
kept, or would manage one on 
salary. No. 486. b

N.B.—Where no name 1» men
tioned In the advertisement, 
apply to A P Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise
ment.

HOW women’s institutes have
GROWN.

In our last annual report we 
listed three Women's Institutes In 
active operation In the province. 
To-day we have received the names 
of officers and directors, and list of 
members from the twenty-third 
Women’s Institute now organized 
and at work.

One secretary writes : “ The
Women’s Institutes have solved 
the problem of onr night meetings 
for Farmers' Institutes In our rid
ing. We have felt that we ought 
to cater to the young people, both 
boys and girls, at each evening 
meeting, and In order to secure 
their presence and co operation we 
have had to resort sometimes to 
forms of amusement that, while 
highly entertaining, were neither 
practical nor profitable. Now the 
ladles have come to onr rescue. 
Short, practical talks on women’s 
work are appreciated when Inter
spersed between the addresses of 
our Farmers’ Institute delegates, 
and not only fill In the evening 
meeting, but both old and young 
are highly delighted with the en
tertainment.

Farmers' Institutes.
Under this besd ihe Superintendent of Farmers' 

Institutes will each week publish matter relating to 
Institute work. This will include instruction to 

ries and other officers, general information 
anout institutes and Institute work, suggestions to 
delegates, etc. He will also from lime to time review 
some of the published results of experiments conduct
ed at the various Agricultural Colleges and Experiment 
Station* of Canada and th* United Stales. In this 
wey he hopes to ^ive Institute members some valu
able agricultural information which they might not 

iee receive, on account of not having 
the original publications. If any member at any 
time desires further information along any of the lines 

ssed, by applying to the Superintendent he will 
be put in direct .ommunication with the Institution 
that has carried 10 the work

G. C. Cue*! man, 
Superintendent Farmers' Institutes

Farmers’ Institute Held Notes.
By the Superintendent.

The Institute delegates who have 
been addressing meetings and In
troducing discussions In every 
county of the Province of Ontario, 
are this week returning home to 
get ready for the February ses
sions.

Without exception these men 
who have been In the work from 
year to year, say they have had 
better meetings on the whole than 
In previous seasons.

ALONG THE ST. LAWRENCE.

Mr. Henry Glendennlng, who 
has been In the dairy counties of 
Hastings. Addington, Leeds and 
Frontenac, aays that the people In

IN SIMCOK, GREY AND DUFFBRIN.

Mr A. W. Peart of Burlington, 
and Mr. J. E. Meyer, of Kossnth, 
passed through the city yesterday 
on their way home from Division 6. 
“ On the whole we had good meet
ings, "said Mr. Peart. "Mr. Meyer’s

!
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soil twZ™?n remove from yonr scattered each day in the litter, so keeping up the fertility of the soli 
elerv bushTn? “VBltroge? ,or tbat ln h“nting for “ ‘he hens will by the use of stable manures and 
straw «beat and the get exercise, keep healthy, and fill green clover. Three points he
hn«bluh, h.t pan es “• At 20 tbe egg basket. emphatically Insists npom
tak»fl l° ,be acre you therefore 8th. Ground bone is the best "«*• Yon cannot make the seed 
ake from yonr land 40 lbs., which, form In which animal food can be bed too fine.
Van’hSZantS t0K7,'20 " fed to laying bens. If this cannot 2nd. You cannot keep the fertl-

° have as a balance against be obtained meat scraps from the ,lzer» too near the top.
bnshels of wheat at the house, and an occasional liver, give 3rd. It is better to wait until the 

Z, , pr cf' ,Thla la ,be foanda- good results. * gronnd Is warm In the spring l*
h?'Pw"CPt» what Is known as 9>h. Grit must be supplied In fore planting. g

so wb,cbl« aome form, as in the absence of Mr Anderson also says: "Farm-
?, .P?P“ ar ln the Old Country. It teeth it serves to grind the food ln ers P'ow too deep and too often 
Is a four years rotation with root., the gizzard. In cnltlvated crops the surface»»
ord^/'namTd” Y?d "t”1,,1” the ,0'‘h- Laylng hens must have ac- bas to be kept constantly stirred 
mers bv fliln “any, English far- cess to some form of lime from b“‘ yon waste yonr time and to- 
have ™, ‘bla rotation which to manufacture the shells ergy, and often do ranch harm, by
of their ?” I rT‘,nfd ,be ,ertlll,y for thUr egg« plowing the average farm over «d
Increased 'ital'.b ?*?* eclnally over again, each time turning np
cnhlvaHo,, f’J«'‘hough In constunt in the Ottawa valley. some poor aoil from below and 

1-~ An
POULTRY. Renfrew send, in the following ; farmers " Hid probably most

One year ago last December the year^aveteln’’anccY'MTHÜi* " make mo,t of their money n“w' 
Provincial Winter Fair offered Yon lent ^ nn?, Zl” ‘"d?d- adaya by tbelr byproducts With 
prlzeB for dressed poultry at their but he has nmled”* k**.®'/’ °s at home poultry has become one 
show held In the city of London, himself and we hL. ,h°^ “ of °nr sources of revenue. We have 
They also arranged with Prof, th™ pleasure al ‘° bave “ade • bargain with the women
Graham, of the Agrlcnltnral Col- another year ” Th?„eh°mpany î°lka of the house that they are to 
age’ Meyer. of onr Instl- on to sav—" Th? have all the products accruing from

lute . ,ff, and Prof. A. G. Gilbert „rt|id “ . Mr Y /d" tbe P°nl,ry ‘rsde If they pay for
and his estimable wife, of Ottawa, son ^f "Igb, ‘he ,eed‘ Last year they had 90
to give practical talks and demom he proved lo fL Zl ’ bena’ and th* «mount realized from
tratlons on the different phase, of "acIcal Can.dlln Urm,r0r°.nguX Slle of egga «nd chicken, was 
he subject with a view to lmprov- of Mttlng fm?h w. ™ 1 ’ P?bIe *"° 3°‘ The cost of feed and loss 

ing this Industry in Ontario. Onr common®,en^ “ * 148 *35 45. leaving a net profit of

p» XSfLJS ■
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The Farm Home
LiThe Plaintive Kettle

" l don’t feel well," the Kettle sighed.
Th. Pot responded,

Then doubtless that's the re 
Vou do not sing to-day."

“ Bul what's amiss ? ” The Kettle sobbed, 
" Why, sir, you're surely blind,

Or you’d have noticed that the cook 
Is shockingly unkind.

" I watched her make a cake just 
( If I'd a pair of legs,

I'd run away ! oh, dear ! oh, dear !
How she did beat the eggs !

other. There should not be sepa 
rate interests. One may have the 
work of grain-growing and grain sell
ing, stock-raising and stock-selling, 
while the other may have the care of 
the butter-making and poultry raising ; 
yet it is not businesslike nor for the 
best good of the firm that the wife 
should be compelled to provide all 
groceries and clothing with the money 
she can make out of butter and 
poultry. Man often thinks himself a 
gainer when he limits his wife and 
daughters to this money, when he 
might look more closely into facts and 
see that he is losing money and his 
wife is not gaining.

Not long ago I remarked to two 
girls—grown-up farm girls—" I intend 
to make a fine pair of calves of those 
two," and they simultaneously an
swered, " Why, are they yours ? ” To 
which I replied, "Of course they are 
ours." They explained that they 
meant would I have the money from 
them when sold.

Where it is customary for the 
to have the money from stock and the 
women receiving that made from 
butter, do we not the oftenest see poor 

... calves? Calves stunted from being
we may not go so far as to call the fed skim-milk too soon, with no extra 

contents ot the pocket-book trash, for added to take the place of the butter 
though not the only thing, yet it is fat. And when fall comes the men 
very important, and it is also of great find it necessary to give so much extra 
importance who shall handle said con- food to make good animals, and they 
tents. Probably no subject has been are even then not so good as they 
written about oftener than the injustice would be were they pushed from the 
of making the wife beg for money that start. He never sees that he would 
should be htrs by right. have been money in pocket to have

Husband and wift should be equal given his wife the price of that food 
partners, though at the time of their for house expenses instead of having 
marriage he usually has the greattr her make it out of that milk the 
capital whether in cash, lands or stock, calves might have got. The 
but if they take each other as true women think if they do not say it. 
helpmates and he really and truly "The calves belong to the men, and 

her endows with all Ins worldly we’ll never see a cent of the 
goods," then the property should be- Iront them. So what Is the 
long to both. It should not be any our taking pains with them.” 
longer my house and my land, but The same may be said of poultry 
there should be an equal partnership, and eggs. I have seen women who 
though I must not be understtod to actually think what they make out of 
mean by this that the wife should have eggs is clear profil, for they get the 
the right to sell off half the property food from the granary, and take often 
and invest the money for her exclusive what is most expensive. They take 
use or to present it to her grand- no pains to adopt cheap methods in 
mother. I mean that they should use poultry raising, nor to study cheap 
al the income for the good of both, poultry foods. They often feed more 
Also at the death of one the other money’s worth of grain in a year than 
should have any property left, though the hens produce. Yet the men do 
now, as the law stands, if the husband not see that it would be better to give 
dies his wile has only a third or a half the women this money and sell off the 
interest in the property. poultry, or what would be better let

However it is while they both live the woman understand that the pocket- 
we are more especially interested. If book is open to her to add to or take 
they are equal partners- and surely if from its contents as she thinks best, 
a man thinks enough of any woman to and that poultry raising can be made 
make her his wife, to give her the care to pay both the husband and wife ; 
of his home, his children and his that calf-raising, if well done, pays, 
happiness he can have no hesitation besides being easier work than buttei- 
about making her a sharer of his prop- making, and that it pays for both hus- 
erty and his pocket book. There band and wife to take an interest in 
should be no careless spending all matters pertaining to the farm.
0 m®ney cither partner with- There may be extravagant women, 
out the advice and consent of the but there are more men who spend

money for what is neither useful nor 
ornamental, such as cigars, etc.

It were better for the farming 
world if husband and wife were real 
partners, who neither buy nor sell 
without consulting the other. By this 
I do not mean that she should be 
taken along to decide on the merits of 
a new set of harness, or that he should 
be consulted as to the quality of the 
new dress, but before either is bought 
it should be decided that such pur
chase is necessary or advisable. I 
have known men who consider it ad
visable to leave all money in their 
wife’s care, knowing that were it in 
their pockets when they go to town a 
great deal of it would be spent fool
ishly. This would not be necessary 
did they practice the equal partnership 
plan.

“ Eh?
ason, marin,

“ Nor was that all—remember, please, 
'Tis truth I tell to you—

For with my own two eyes I saw 
Her sterne the raisins too !

*' And afterwards—a dreadful sight ! — 
I felt inclined lo scream !—

The cruel creature took a fork 
And soundly whipped the cream !

“ Now can you wonder that my 
Have rather given way ?

Although I’m at the boiling point,
I cannot sing to-day ? "

—Felix /eifh, in the F.vanf'clist.

M. E. Graham.

Seasonable Dishes tor Febru
ary.

Slewed Prunes.—It would appear 
that so simple a thing as a dish of 
stewed prunes might always be accept
ably served, but they are usually too 
sweet or insufficiently cooked. All 
dried fruits—that is, fruits that have 
been deprived of their natural juices 
by quick evaporation or sun drying, 
need to have this juice or water re
placed by a long soaking in cool water 
before being subjected to heat. This 
softens the cellular tissues so that they 
can absorb the water, the fruit swells 
out to nearly its natural condition; and 
then by the heat applied in cooking, 
the softening process is continued un
til every particle of the skin is, or 
should be, perfectly soft

Just enough water to cover them, so 
that all may be equally softened, is all 
that is necessary, and when the prunes 
are sufficiently cooked this should boil 
down to a thick syrup. Except in 
some of the most acid varieties no 
sugar is needed. In fact many prunes 
are so rich in sugar that a little lemon 
juice seems to be an improvement. It 
is understood, of course, that the 
prunes should be well washed in tepid 
water before they are soaked.

Apple Pie.—Line a tin or granite 
plate with a thin crust. Cut sour 
apples in quarters, remove the cores 
and skins, and cut each quarter in two 
pieces lengthwise. Fill the plate, 
putting the pieces of apple round the 
edge in regular order, and piling slight
ly in the middle. When the apples 
are not juicy add a little water. Cover 
with crust without wetting the edges, 
and bake about half-an-hour. When 
nearly done, boil three heaping table 
spoonfuls of sugar and one of water five 
minutes. Add the grated rind of one- 
quarter of a lemon, or one tablespoon
ful of lemon juice. When the pie is 
done, remove to an earthern plate, 
pour the syrup through a cut in the 
top, or raise the upper crust and pour

men
The PocLet Book

“ Who steals my purse steals trash.”
—Shakespeare.

money 
use in

_
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rH£?S5EgKttftrftsas MsrJs-AsS? ™“
Steamed Hv* r j- *. , the light front and hooked over in-

Two CUDS corn mpal Breai~ visibly or buttoned onto the left. The

àJtiSSF8! Fuassrest; ^rsr.tjarztizb^tîcïed tin nlil nr à'.n H m ° Ü lap »i‘h slight fulness. The sleeves '-=* to Gabriel Prévost. In an
.Unditinîketenfhnbn m0“ld an^ are bishop style, finished at the “ '^slated in the MeiUal Tim,,. 
Steam four hour! 8 wrtst, with pointed cuffs. At the neck he“*a: ,

Brown Bread__. cm A™., is a standing collar that also is finished Scarcely under the form of heavy
rye meal 2 cuds co n ’ 2 CUpS Wllh 1 Pomt ,nd '« lapped over at the m°u«aches shading the lips can it in- 

; ' ,, ps co‘h meal ; 4 cups centre front. voke service by hindering the introduit
moUssts ktibîesno,CO di mi!tk :e CUp To cul lhis -aist for a woman ol l,onioto ‘be lungs of too cold air ; and

three hoursu™ mcdium size 4 yards of material 2, ?et “’hould not pride itself too much^ncan K.uhen Maga- inches wide, 3^ yards 27 inches wide, 00 th,s- In return for less than the
aM yards 32 inches wide, 2 yards 44 Sreales‘ neatness it is filthy, and phy-

*'♦-------- inches wide, will be required. Biologically it is a net of microbes. It
The pattern No. 3716 is cut in sizes l8. evident that the inspiration of the 

for 3 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust a'r tends to accumulate dust there, as 
measure. » does in a broom. The least trace of

foods, liquid or solid, soils it and 
„„v*e P"f® °; above pattern makes ,t an object of disgust ; odors

The shirt waist shows variations 10 Sen<1 8°od or bad, choose a dwelling place
without number, but in all its forms ^onféd^ra Jon®. ,here' and, finally, laziness about ihav
retains the essential characteristics that „n,® 77 , Building, To- mg is the only argument to put forth
have endeared it to the feminine heart ‘ 'R ing 8lze wanted. by those who praise it. From a bac
The smart design shown is admirable _____________ terlogical point of view it is almost un
in every way, and will be found gener- luckily the receptacle of dangerous mi-
ally becoming. The slight fulness A Noble Dog CT 10 which it serves at the same
formed by the tucks means the soft, “me ,or 8 habitation and a vehicle,
graceful folds that ate so well adapted The Paris Temps relates the pathe- *ret ns have the courage then to declare
both to slender and stout figures, and llc st0,y ol > Great Dane which will lha‘ wc cannot understand how any
the back gives just the tapering effect finds its place in the records of the °"e can persist in this, least of all the
required by the latest mode. As illus- bistory of famous dogs. A Parisian Physician or the soldier, two existences 
-:-J the material is French flannel gentleman, it appears, who had sold everywhere cemparable by their forced

his country seat in the suburbs, was c°n,ac* with promiscuous people. The 
obliged to part with his colossal and abs“rd prejudice still remains that 
clever Dane, whom he could not ac- . development of the hairy system 
commodate in his apartments in the c°™cides with that of strength. In 
capital A gamekeeper of his ac- ‘bis case we refer the fanatics of the 
quaintance offered to take the animal, beard to Antomarche, who made the 
soon to discover that the dog was en a“‘°PsV °f Napoleon. The conqueror 
dowed with a sounder appetite than WaKram had not a hair on his 
his own meagre kitchen could satisfy, breast. He did not have, beside», one 
So he decided to get rid of him. Not on hls hand 
finding a purchaser, he resolved to 
drown him.

Having tied a heavy stone by a 
string to the dog’s neck, he got into a 
boat on the neighboring river and 
pulled out with the animal into mid
stream. There he gripped the poor

Hints by Moy M.rnton
Woman's Shirt Waist With : 

Lining that^ may be Omitted.Fitted

tratid

*0
■A,

m
I /

\', »VV«7 V\\i!

The Way to Keep Cider
'

Cider will keep if it i, boiled 
duced at least

' 11 is noiiea, re 
uulcu at least one third and then

., ... — ,----- bottled. A raisin or a few mustard
brute and threw him overboard. But seeds may be put in the bottle pre
the string broke and the dog started vious to pouring in the cider. The
to swim for the boat. When he was corks must be fastened with wires and
quite near the gamekeeper swung an ‘he bottles be placed in a dark cold 
oar and hit the dog smartly, so that the closet.—/ami,try Ladies' Home fout- 
water was stained with blood. The »“/• 
poor fellow still kept swimming tor the
boat, because the banks of the river --------
were wide apart. This exasperated 
the gamekeeper. He seized the
and swung it with all his might, so 1 - -----
that he lost his balance and fell into funnV anecdotes, 
the water, Dea'h now stared him in

9Ai i i
W

\ x

m\
L'/ >v

ü No Humor in Them
3716 Shirt W i ,t, 
32 to 40.n

oar
Giles—I don’t like the barber’s

in a pretty shade of pink, the buttons
ôfefleüibïe mëi5a|Chd 'h'V* lhe belt ‘he faceïfor he'c'luid noi's^m! 
of D,nkband JnM X M , VTn And' b=hold ! the noble brute whom
gold buckle am'i£ by a simple dull he had tried to ti-uwn came to h,s 
f,, t h ™8 ma‘cnal.« rescue and held him up by his teeth
etta cashmer ' AmT' Hen.ri' 1,11 hc could scramble into the boat
fin’shed s^mTand . L0^’ , ® ’°ft ^ Then bo-h reached the bank,

The.! a flaT'\ , the dog swimming, the man paddling
thaT close a,Th °7ed ''7 Th,s inc,dcnt brought about a change 
rnni. lrnn. ,e c/mre/r°nt The in the feeling of the gamekeeper toward 

fronts proper are laid in three tucks at the dog. He dressed the wound made

Miles—Why, what’s wrong with 
them ?

Giles—The illustrations are painful. 
Miles—The illustrations ?
Giles—Yes ; he uses original cuts. 

—Chicago News.

IN FXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER
W^lobs21 ,i,Uâlion 0,1 a fere Would go i# Mam 

BOX IS, OSPR1NOI. Out,
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11 The Life of Queen Victoria"

made easily. Outfit Free. Tea

by AOU1ESS :

The JOHN C. WINSTON CO.,
67 Bay St , TORONTO. ONT
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as quick. Not painful and never has tailed. 
Detailed infirmation about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Man Wanted
^OUESTIOPbfe
ÿfop ahswersI

vwwwwww
Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS., 58 Bay St.. Toronto. Ont
WANTED a good reliable man to 

represent Ths F 
One with a hoise and rig pr 

. A good income guaranteed 

. right man. Relerences required. 
• A chance for farmers’ sons during 

! ! the winter months. Add ess at

goon rename man to 
Farming World.

eferred 
to the 

ired.
Age of Calf for Sho ..ag

A subscriber at Stamstead writes :
•‘One agricultural society by its rules 
computes the age of cattle from Aug- 
ust i st, another society computes the 
age from September rst. Can a calf 
dropped io October, tqoo, be shown 

calf accordiog to the rules of 
above societies at both exhibitions held 
in August, 1901 ?

There are no uniform rules govern
ing agricultural societies in awarding 
prizes, etc Each society makes its 
own rules, and exhibitors are govern 
ed accordingly. It would be better, 
perhaps, if there were more uniformity 
10 the rules governing such organiza
tions. A calf dropped io October,
1900, could certainly be shown as a 
calf or animal under one year at fairs 
held in August, 1901. This is gov
erned entirely by the date fixed for 
computing the age to. For example, 
at the Provincial Winter Fair the age 
of fat cattle exhibited is computed to 
September 1st, and the show does not 
take place till the middle of December,
hut all animals under one year on _ ________
September 1st are eligible to be shown I ^7—-rots ALL CAUTERY OR rmino 
in the calf classes in December though J^^tSS&ZSiSXffCnk S3 
they may fie a couple of months over ^

KÆfÆSôS: sagssBSHS:calf wou.d he only about ten months ^AMIITE^&.TIO.^.Ag  ̂
old on August ISt and about eleven my liniment er epuvln ware mixture wvw msde. 
months on September ist, 1901, and 
could certainly be shown at either
show, held in August of that year in no.TOrODtO.Olt.
the calf classes.

The Safety Incubators
; THE FARMING WORLD
* Confederation Life Building
\ TORONTO.

i-h M I I M-l I I il I l"M-i I I I I I l-M

AND BROODERS
t you can buy. It 
full particulars be-

Are the best and cheapest 
pay you to write for 

fore placing your orders.
Add rets the Manufacturer,

will

as a
I. E. MEYER, 

Kossuth, Ont.
Horse Owners Should Ut® 

UOMBAULT’S

Caustic
Balsam

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.
The BEST and the CHEAPEST

PER CENT, haiche^are often reported try those

recurd absolute uniformity of temperature in egg 
chamber. Correct InWructions for operating ; has fire
proof lamp. A areal mistake it would be to purchase 
en incubator or Brooder without first gening a copy ol 
our 148 page Catalogue. Send 6 cents for Illustrated 
Catalogue ol Incubator. Brooder, Poultry and Poultry 
Supplies. The Poult**'» Guide, New Edition, 15c.

It.2 Great French Veterinary Remedy.

»BMmr
o. ROLLAND. Sole Agent for the Dominion, 

4 St. Sulpica St . Montreal
Prepared

exclusive-BjjHi
•îœFFarmer's Low Handy Wagons •1

Wide-Tlre Wheels
M .de to fit any axle.

They ere lighter, stronger and 
much cheaper than wooden

Wrought Ini Wheels 
with Wlii lires

should be
used by every farmer, in fact 
bv everyone who has a wagon.

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co. 
n«,T A. TORONTO. ONT.

Elgin Watches
5sr.irasiisssfisa
degrees <>f temperature.

Full Ruby Jeweled.
Bold by jewelers everywhere. 

An Klein Watch always has the 
word ”,KIeI"” engraved on the 
srorke—fully guaranteed.

Bend for free booklet.
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New Brunswick Farmers Meet.
The Annual Convention of the 

Farmer, and Dairymen', A,location 
of the province of New Brunswick 
took place at Fredericton on Jan at
ed vath *S 'a,l V W,s a «ell attend!
ed gathering and aroused considerable 
tnteiest among the farmers of the pro
covered The addre”“and discussion,
™v"e,d tbe varied branches of live 
stock h sbandry, dairying and gerera:

Amon8 ,he “«table speakers 
Ho°„ s TrC”et lhe convention were 

nfS?a ney f'shet' Domini«« Minis- 
n' of . Agriculture, F. W. Hod,on

Agriculture for Nova Scotia, F. C. Hare 
Superintendent of Government Poultry
Tnd mhTT,Ttatl°nS’ W H' Hubbard

The subjects treated of by the
!“"°pUS h!p“kers -ere: Profitable 
horse breeding; profitable milk 
production ; possibilities of the pork 
industry, sheep raising, agricultural 
education, etc. In his chief address
of New fbi? :i,h lhe P°»'ibl-ties 
country un,,'5 ,s an *flricultural 
country. He advocated the highest 
education and most liberal training for 
the man who is to make farming 
his ,ife work. He was glad to note 

,1.1.. a/ncul'ural school is to be 
established in the Maritime Provinces 
me pork industry is one that the

,hat Province could take up h,ve * fuM of■«« Orn.m,ntll
and make a success. He had been ' owe*' po,,ible prices.

a SSpsa.-sssrtS sss«“aîs-sara-yssarê: ‘
in his usual clear style. We have -___________ WINONA NURSERY CO Winnno n * ,ïi^n'ihT” of ‘«me of the addresses ■EJ-..4A.I/ÇK-., »W<-*rn n. ------lLW‘n0na. Ontario

c~d R„d, Meetings
Instruct W Campbell. Good Roads 
o*. durine’th,l,cod,meelio«a » fob

tows during the next few weeks ; Ber U 1 lirarwa.,- -------- 1

sSS/S j.Jl|y®A5DJJ!!JMpj!AÇHiNE
■a; Clarke Township, Frtru.rl^ . ~ .*Z* %&S£JSr&ml
«“d 14 ; Ottawa,convention ofCountv |S&" l4rWf*TÜP i 1* L"'•SSSSTl

.hiXch65,nd,7;ci,edonTo- ToLTONüN^rn —
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Live Stock Dealers Onranize
,HA",'™p°rtant organization was form 

*he Toronto cattle market a week 
ago when the cattle dealers and drovers 
from all parti of the province decided 
inilnT "hc WIL ,bc kno»as the Dorn 
The „T'V' f,ock.D“ler*’ Association. 
The pew Association will devote its 
energies chiefly to furthering the inter- , TOLTOW

Del,
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AGENTS WANTEDOests of the export trade. Excessive 
freight rates will also be dealt with and 
other matters affecting the interests of 
the live stock trade from the dealers’ 
point of view.

A strong executive was elected, con
sisting of the following : John Dunn, 
Toronto, President ; E. Snell, Galt, 
First Vice President ; Thomas O. 
Robson, St. Mary’s, Second Vice Pre
sident ; F. Hunnisett, Toronto, Secre
tary-Treasurer. Executive Committee 
—Bernard Coughlin, London ; T. 
Coughlin, London : Alexander White, 
Guelph ; William Levack, Toronto ; 
Sylvester Halligan, Toronto ; John 
Brown, Galt : Thomas Crawford, 
Toronto ; James Follis, Brampton, and 
Ellsworth Maybee, Toronto.

from $1,800 to $2,500 per year. It was 
contended that the demand for lectur
ers for local horticultural societies, 
which are furnished by the association, 
had become so large that it could not 
be fully met with the present grant.

Ideal Steam Cooker» lead 
the World, and are recog
nized everywhere as the best. 
Housekeeper end cooking 
expeits say its many advan
tages ovei all others are 
questioned. Cooks a w 
meal over one burner, on 
gaso'lne, oil, gae, elec
tric, coal or wood 
Reduce» fuel

hole A

bill**fifty C
per cent. fleets and 
poultry, no matter how 
tough, are made tender 
aud palatable. No steam 
in the house. No offensive 
odors. Burning impo>sible.
Whistle blows when Cooker needs more water 
Send for illustrated circulars. We pay express-

The Ü.S. SPECIALTY CO.
Adelaide Street Beat - TORONTO, ONT.

iVEOE TABUS.
Dominion Grange -0

The twenty-sixth annual meeting of 
the Dominion Grange was held in To 
ronto last week. Some important 
resolutions were passed endorsing the 
appointment of a railway commission, 
the introduction of free rural mail de
livery, and regarding the drainage of 
water through railways, the laying of 
electric tracks on highways, etc. 
The officers for 1901 are: W.M., 
Jabel Robinson, M.P., Middlemarch ; 
W.O., John McDougall, Milton ; W. 
Secretary, Wm. F. W. Fisher, Burling 
ton ; W. Chaplain, W. Oke, Whitby ; 
W.V., James Fallis, Newbridge ; W.L., 

W. Steward,

Cheese
Butterand

Fruitmcn Want More Money
A meeting of the Executive Com 

mittec of the Ontario Fruit-growers' 
Association was held at Parliament 
buildings last week. There were pre
sent Messrs. W. M. Orr, Winona ; L. 
Woolverton, Grimsby : T. H. Race, 
Mitchell, and A. M. Smith, St. Cath 

The business of the meeting 
was to select new varieties of fruit, ob
tained in various quarters, for trial at 
the fruit experiment stations through
out the province next year. Subse
quently Mr. Orr and Mr. Race waited 
upon Hon. Mr. Dryden and asked for 
an increase in the association's grant

Makers of (bass article», Id many Instances, do not 
pay the neceesery attention to the quality of the salt 

er use. Some people think that a salt Is salt," andthey use. Some people think that '* salt is salt, ’ and 
It does not matter where It comes from or who makes 
It-^ThU Is e greet
TCÏïSftrim.obUl.mlh,

“ mors or 
OOLSMAN'S”

Hy. Grose, Lefroy ;
Samuel Goodfellow, Duncan ; W.A.S., 
W. W. Lane, Blenheim ; W.G., Wm. 
Gray, Londesboro’. Lady officers. : 
Ceres, Mrs. E. Brown, Whitby ; 
Pomona, Mrs. W. Gray, Londesboro' ; 
Flora, Mrs. J. Robinson, Middle- 
march ; LA. Steward, Mrs. W. W. 
Lane, Blenheim. Auditors : J. G. 
Chapman, St. Thomas, and O. W. 
Quant z, Painswick. Executive Com
mittee : Geo. E. Fisher, Freeman ; 
Hy. Glendinning, Manilla.

Is a great mistake, for It Is essential that to 
the boot Baiter or Cheese nothing bat tbs 

be need.
of

DAIRY SALTaries.

at the varions exhibitions Is conclusive proof that these 
brands of salt stand unrivalled. For prices, etc., address

R. & J. RANSFORD,
Clinton, Ont.
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Extension
Ladder

Ught, Mroa^, Convenient

Port Colborne, April 10, 1000. 
Dear Sir —Have you an agent 

goods? The lad-

RELIABLE

SEEDS!
For Farm and Carden

AUK stock includes all that is best in Gar- 
w den and Field Roots, Flower Seeds and 
Flowering Plants, Glasses 
Grain.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed free on application.

w. EWING & Co.
14* MctilllSt..

Clovers and Seed

Seed Marchante
MONTREAL, Owe

Thomas-Phosphate
FOR SALE CHEAP

We have a quantity of the far-famed 
Thomas Phosphate Powder for sale at

» 16.00 PER TON.
An opportunity for farmers to try this la- 

fertilizer at small cost.
Guaranteed 18 per cent. Phosphoric Acid. 

THE KING MILLING CO.
Limited.SARNIA, Ont.

PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders o f ure-bred stock and poultry. 
Any information as to importations made, the sale and pure hast of stock and the condition of 
tie ’Jsamtflocks thit ts not rn the nature of an advertisement, will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure bred animals and 
the condition of Uve stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
soli, ited, in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. 1 he editor reserves 
ttie ritrht to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

cer Harden, Fall River, Mass. ; third vice- 
president, M. H. Purkey, Youngstown, O.; 
secretary and treasurer, M. A. Cooper, Wash
ington, Pa.

A series of special horse sales is ' f* held 
at the Union Stock Yards, Chi. u, his 
spring. The efloit will be made • obtain
large consignments to these sales an^ the com Li.t week Messrs. Mansell & Co., shipped 
mission charges for selling will be $3 per horse. from Liverpool thirty two high-class Shrop- 
The idea is to give dealers with large orders shire sheep to the order of Mr. Duncan, 
an increased opportunity to 611 them advan- manager of the Niagara Stock Farm, U.S.A 
tageously and quickly. Twenty of them were ewes selected from the

carefully |bred flack of Mr. T. G. Jukes, of 
Tern. The others were ewe lambs and ram 

ing bred by the represen- 
Mr. W. Nevett, and the

Superintenden F. A. Converse announces 
that he is planning to accommodate 1,000 lambs the former hei

October. The breeds that will b; recognized 
are the Thoroughbred, S andard bred, French 
Coach, Cleveland Biy, Oldenburg and other w 
German Coachers, Hackney, Morgan, Arab, At a meeting of the American PolandChina 
Belgian, Percheron, Clydesdale, Shire,French [tccurd Association held at Dayton, Ohio, on 
Draft, Suffolk, Shetland ponies, and c’as<es January 23, a resolution of importance adopted 
will be provided for jacks, jennets and mules was ,hal ihe arrangement of the pedigrees in 
A feature of the equine exhibit will be the lbe Record be continued numerically but not
classes for cavalry and artillery purposes. alphabetically, so that berether the numlter

of the animal is given on the certiBcate when 
celtle 8U=h »• «sued, soon after pedigree is sent in

Mr. W. S. Marr has acquired from Mr. J °f Y°!; XXIJ-t Pub"
D. Willis, at a long price, the very pretty bull }“heT m I9°°’ lwo dollars, delivered
calf, Bapton Diamond, which was 6rst last Le,e.by *XP,CSS-. The resolution that stock-
year at the great Voikshire Show, the only ** pe/m'.t.t?d ,0 rccord Pedigrees lor a
time shown. Mr. Sanders, of the Breeders' dld P81,8» u tbe maj°r,,y

e, in his recent notice of Mr. Willis’ Ün^îiH ° “ .W°w d r?ll?er piy the ,ee °*
stock, described this as the liest calf, taken all ,han t°.h?v? lhe,,J [ecord filled up
round, that he had seen in Great Britain. A L-k of inferior and barren animals,
high price was offered lao fr>. tk« c.ii #or w*»ch would be the consequence of low re-
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of The Farming World,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, Feb. 4, 1901.

9 to io^c. and geese 7 to 8c. p:r lb., and 
chickens at 50 to 65c. per paii in a jobbing 
way. On Toronto fanners’ market turkeys 
bring to to 12c. and geese 7 to 9:. per lb , 
and ch ckens 40c. to $1, and ducks 75c. to 
$1 25 per pair.

Cattle.

American markets have ruled steady during 
the week, with good to prime steers quo'able 
at Chicago at $5 10 to $6 per cwt. At To
ronto cattle market on Friday the run of live 
stock consisted of 655 cattle, 657 hogs, 538 
sheep and 12 calves. The quality of the fat 
cattle offered was fair. Several lots of very 
good exporters as well as butchers’ cattle 
have come forward during the week. Trade 
ha» been fair for the best cattle in both 
classes, but very slow for (medium to inferior 
grades. Prices toward the end of the week 
were if anything a little weaker for shit tiers. 
Milch cows of choice quality are wanted, but 
there are very few offering. The veal -a.vcs 
offered of late have not been goc 
made up mostly of too many of the s.

Business in wholesale lines is rather quiet. 
Money is steady at 5 to 54 per cent, on call, 
and discount rates on commercial paper are 
steady at 6 to 7 per cent.

Car lots of Ontario potatoes are quoted at 
Wh“t Mon'real at 45 to 47>$c per bag of 90 lbs.

Chi“®h lh7 1?î‘ coonJeriWecctiviry IS'.Kkkoî'«me.ïm,‘ket8pi?.£

speculative element. Those in the legitimate Hay and Straw
trade report values west of Chicago as being ,
Sc. to ,10c. too high. There seems to he |her® ,e*m* t0 be<iuite 
nothing in regular trade conditions to warrant nad,al? “*7 ln.Orcat Britain with prospect! of
any advance in prices. But speculators are ***** higher prices in the near future. Some
at work, and farmers, as we advised last large purchases have recently been made in
week, should watch the markets closely, Canada on English account, and one shipper
and sell when any quick advance » reported to have sent forward 80 carloads
in prices takes place. Towards the end of during the we:k. Montreal prices are firm
the week cables were dull and values declined. Alih an upward tendency at $ 11 for No. I
The growing wheat conditions now under baled nay, $9 to $10
snow continue promising. The marketing $8^50 for clover,
is becoming light. Local trade has been J.nd 8*eady al $' ,
rather dull. Shippers’ quotations here are 65 $9 to $9 50 per ton for car lots of baled hiy
to 65tfc. for red and white middle freights; on‘rack » Car lot* of ba|*d **,aw are quoted
goose wheat 67c., and spring at 68:. east. at $5 to $5.50 per ton. On Toronto farmers’
No. 1 Manitoba hard is quoted at 98 to 99c., market hay brings $13 to $14, sheaf straw $9
Toronto. On the farmers’ market here red and *°°8C 8,raw $7 P« ton. 
and white bring 68#c. to 70:., spring fife 
69#c. and goose wheat 65c. per bushel.

a boom on in Ca-

About this Watt,
for No. 2, and $8 to 

The market here is active 
$10 50 for No. 1. and

I

There seems to b; a very good demand for 
seeds. Holders of red clover seed are firm 
Montreal quotations arc : Red clover, $7 to 
$9 ; alsike, $7 to $9 ; timothy, $2.50 to $3, 
and flix seed $2 to $2.25 to the trade. On 
Toronto farmers' market Quotations are $5 75 
to $6.75 for alsike, $6 to 16 60 for red 
clover, and $1.40 to $2 per bushel for tim-

FPT1Oats and Barley

The rather bright outlook for marketing 
large quantities of Canadian oats in Great 
Britain this season has been dampened some
what by th: larger oflerings of Russian oats, 
and a big crop in Germany. Though dealers 
here are not looking for any big advance in 
prices, the market is likely to rul: steady.
27 to 29c. at O.itario are the ruling figures for
shippers’quotations according to point of ship- The English market keeps steady and con- 
ment. On Toronto farmers’ maiket oats sumption of cheese is increasing. Holders 

bushel. on this side seem more ready to dispose of
is qu:‘t though steady their holdings at current values and are filling 

Ontario points. 01 the English orders pretty readily as they arrive, 
ley brings 47 to I'rices, however, have been somewhat irregu

lar. Sales of finest westerns have been made 
at Montreal at li^c., while it is true that 
goods of equal quality hive been offered at 10# 
to lojfc. per lb. Though stocks are light in 
EngUnd, buyers there continue to limit their 
orders and buy on a hand-to mouth plan.

bring 31# to 32:. per 
The barley market 

at 40 to 41c. at 
Toronto farmers’ market bai 
48c. per bushel. FIRST—ft is made by one of the best 

manufacturers in the world. Every 
one is gu iranteed.

SECOND—It is a good timekeeper—in 
fact si good that many railway con
ductors rely on it.

THIRD—It is strong, and will stand the 
rough and tumble, the dust and damp 
of every-day

FOURTH-The
and looks just as well as solid silver. 
With ordinary wear it will keep its 
color for two or three years—much 
longer with care. The works will last 
ten or fifteen years.

FIFTH—It has a stem-wind

Peas and Corn.

hite peas are in good demand in 
Britain and prices there are firmer. There 
has been an advance of ic. on prices in On
tario where shippers’ quotations range from 62 
to 63>£c. per bushel. On the farmers’ market 
here peas bring 64c. per bushel.

There is said 10 be a squeez 1 on in corn in 
the west, Nhere prices have advanced 4c. per 
bushel. Supplies, however, appear ample for 
all requirements. No. 3 American ii quoted 
here at 44!:. in car lots Toronto.

Canadian w

At the recent decline there 
steadier market in England, with 

d at the lower range 
1 of last week

" The market remains firm, but holders 
generally admit that the demand has been 
very slow during the pist week, although a 

quoted at I17 litllc morc enquiry is noticed at the close, 
per ton in car lots, Manitoba at $17 ^s regards prices, they continue to hold up
ind shorts at $18 to $18.50 Ci y fa»rly well, 22# to 23c. being the quoted

e sell bran at $15 and shorts at $16 ,alC8 ft\r fineat creamery, and seconds at 21
in car lots f.o.b. Toronto. Shippers here t0 *V?Cl * .dca,er 8,ated *° da7 that it
quote bran at fi3 to $15.50, and shorts at wou d be d*fficult *° get over 22c. for a lot of
$*J SO to $14 50 in large lots at western too pkgs. of finest goods. To jobbers sales
points. have been made at 22# to 23c. In view of

the approach of Lent and continued light re- 
CEE* and Poultry. ceipts, butter should be good property at

pr£; >g* m-** ha. improved, and Gti"p,t£ Æ 

mke, ,L.d'C ,rme!'l Î vo*1 ,hC «Xc.aatoq.aHty. Wertern d.„y h„ .old 
h?™ h ■ ,cfV SE'“* «1 "P to I9«c., and aoe. lor choice, and

™ V cd CmC 0l*- Th',e Manitoba dairy at 16X to iy%c. as to
l , *tuW Cold V0'*8,' eiei quality. A. soon a. there is a call for more 

£“5,5 Thc™. “ * *”,nd ol this da,, of butler an add! ional two cara
l'*de ,s m°re »cl,yc- Nc* l“d «= ate ready to come forward."

S On Toronto The market for creamery butte, i. .lead,
anTheid 5 b,m* 24 10 2SC - here at 12 to a,c. for prints and it to lie

Chni-e f...h r^V P** d?fin,* ,, for «olids. Impioved weather conditions have
tonlfc'.ILL^V J6' Mctt'eal at o been productive of heavier shipments of dairy
o « .it ! .1.! ,’, 71V° fc-; du?k,i 7X butter. Thi, market keep, .te.dy at t y tolot? , 6, a 6>ih P“ b' '? ,0“nd *9C- ,0' ">»*. and |6 to 18c. for tuba in a

lota. Receipt.of dreaaed poultry here are jobbing way. On Toronto farmers’ market 
little inquiry. Turkeys sell at pound rolls bring ti to ajc. each.

case is nidtel-finished,has been a 
a good de- 

of prices. The 
sums up the but-Trade Bulletin 

ter market at i

and a stem- 
set. No key to lose ; no key-hole to 
let in dust.

Bran and Short».

Ontario bran at Montreal is 
to $17.50 
in ba 
mills ! OUR OFFER: Any one send

ing us six new 
subscribers to 

The Farming World will receive one 
of these fine Watches, carefully pa 
in wooden box, post-paid, Free. Or we 
will send the Watch for three new sub
scribers and one dollar in cash. Or any 
subscriber whose subscription is paid up 
may have one for $2.00. Your money 
back if you are not satisfied.

“ The Farming World ” is published 
every week, only $1.00 per year.

You can earn one of these watches in 
one afternoon.

Address

g». »

< ked

THE

Farming World,
1Confederation Life Building, 

TORONTO.
I'll,

with

—____________________ . Li
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Expert CattU. —Choice loads of these aie 
worth from $4.60 :o §4 75 per cwt. and light 
ones $4 25 to $4 50 per cwt. Heavy export 
bulls sold a: $3.85 to I4.25 and light ones at 
•3.40 to $3.60 per cwt. Load» of good butch
ers* and exporters* mixed sold at I4.00 to 
$4,25 per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.—Choice picked lots of 
these, equal in quality to the best exporters', 
weighing 1,coo to 1,100 lbs. each, sold at 
$4.25 to $4 40 per cwt., good cattle at $3.50 
to $3.75, medium $3.15 to I3.30.and inferior 
to common at $2.25 to $3 per cwt.

Feeders.—He

HERE IS HEALTH
r )
i These Four /
; New Prepare- ;
; lions comprise u *
* complete treat 
/ ment for all Ihroat 
X and lain* trouble.
/ also a Positive Cure >
? ior(’OBBiiiuptlon. J

* alon U need«U hy '
* some, tin- Tonic by
* (fthers, the Karn. J 
$ to rant by (.there, £
l i»iU. Mitr! i
/ or any three, cr St 
' two, or any one. J IV /
/ may lie used singly * III ^— /
/ or In combination, * II 1 I
/ according to the ?
* exigencies of the 5 1 ||
/case. Fullliistrnc- < II-, ---"l
/ none with each net / 
i of feur free renie- i 
; dies, represented in 5 
/ this illustration.

avy, well-bred steers, from 
- . > lbs. each, sold at $3.60 to
$3.90 and other quality at $3.40 to $3 taper 
cwt. Light steers, weighing 800 to 900 lbs., 
sold st $3 to $3.25 per cwt.

lter-^31,000 to 1,150

Stackers.—Yearling steers, 500 to 600 lbs. 
each, sold at $2.2$ to $3 off colors and 
inferior quality a' $1.75 to $2 per cwt. 
j catling hulls, 600 to 900 lbs. each, sold at 
$2 to $2.25 per cwt.

Calves.—These arc in active demand at Buf
falo, choice to extra bringing $8.50 to $8.75 
per cwt. At Toronto market calves bring $1 
to lio each.

Milch Cows.—These sell at from $20 to 
$50 each.

/

1

Sheep and Lambs. ï|ISheep and lambs were easier at the end of 
the week owing to there being no available 
room for export sheep or vessels. B:sides 
the quality of the lambs offered was nit good, 
generally speaking. Good grain fed wether 
and ewe lambs should bring $4.75 per cwt., 
but very lew of this class are offering. Lambs 
sold at $3.75 to $4 each, and $3 50 to $4.50 
per cwt. Sheep were easy at $3 to $3 25 for 
TkCS ant* $z,5° *° $*-75 pc' cwt. for buck?. 
The Buffalo market continues good with 
steady prices reported.

ESEktest—ilft Ï• I
°R.5L0Cur&

ur°1i•«catarrh cuRh i’

0X0 JELL

Hogs.

As was shown in our quotations of the Wm. 
Lfasics Co.’s prices last issue, prices fos select 
t»con hogs dropped to $6.25, and light and 
thick lata to $5 75 per cwt. Unculled car 
lots sold at $6 to $6.10 per cwt. The Wm. 
Uavies Co., Toronto, will pay $6 25 per cwt. 
this week tor select bacon hogs and $5.7c for 
light and thick lats.

Prices at Montreal also show a rather fur- 
ther decline to 16 25 per cwt. for bacon hogs. 
The Ttode Bulletin's London cable of Jan. 
3 tre Camàyan reads thus : “ Contrary to all 
expectation*, the market for Canadian bacon 
bee taken a dull turn. This condition of at- 
fairs has l*en brought about by larger off;r 
ingi from your side as well as from Denmark, 
and prices have declined is. to 2s. per cwt."

On Toronto farmers' market dressed hogs 
bring $7 50 to »8 per cwt.

yWv
rr, •>

T**,s I» a Positive Cure fop all 
Throat and Lung Troubles, also

CONSUMPTION
THESE FOUR REMEDIES

.-ent for th. and ,ho.e

trustment by fuur di.tinc, preparation, bod' ““ U into hi.
bene.it toevo;y0l,r one vr m°™ °» “>«« four «medics will be of

«hh°„,f.eirtmïy i!uVc0k7o;.Pan0,,,y0f •tr0"»th against diems* in what-

0v” 45 bead of horses were sold at 
Uiand s Repository on Tuesday Iasi. General 
EK?.*?-- 1,200 ''35° lbs- each, sold
h>r $85 to 81J5, well-bred drivers at $100 to 
>i:’S each, and useful horses that have been 
in use a trout the city at $40 to $65 each. Mr. 
vnapman, whom we referred to last week 
send, forward hit; first shipment of horses 
on 1 uesday of thrs week. Preparation, are 
now under way for a big sale of thorough
breds a! Grind’s on March 12. Sec an- 
nouncement next issue.

THE FREE OFFER.Useful Birds

The chickadees, nuthatches, 
creepers and kinglets are great de 
vourers of all sorts scale insects and aph 
ides or plant lice and their eggs and 
the presence of a flock of these birds in 
anorchard through the winter is the best 
safeguard we can have against dam 
age by these insects next summer.

them always mention this paper *• of Ihle generous proposition, ami when writing for
Km UtoSKft"e Slocum'■ fro* oir,'r »™rte.n piper, will ph* „nd to, »„|llM to 

C"“' ■"" '“’«t'eme.,.. prevent you taking „.K, ,bu „llendld „„ „„„

tree-
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Ideal Milk Ticket
♦♦©HE old-fashioned pass-book has been 

discarded by every up-to-date factory.
The Monthly Statement Card below 

shows exact size front and back. It is made 
of stout Manilla, and can be either delivered 
by the milk-hauler, or sent to the patron in 
an ordinary envelope.

The Cards are now ready ; Order Early.
Price, 25c. for 100; or a package of 1,000 for $2.00,

Post-Paid.
A factory with 100 patrons would require from 800 to 1,000 tickets during the season.

Monthly Statement
THE CARE OF MILKOf Milk delivered at the______

Factory during the month of____ ►

By
The quality ami value of cheese or butter is determine!, 

very largely by the flavor. Nearly all the Injurious flavor» 
found In the finished product are traceable to the milk before 
it reaches the factory". Ilencc the importance of the patron 
giving the milk he supplies bis very best care and attention.

The following rules. If carefully observed and followed, 
will greatly aid in obtaining a purv-tiavored milk :

—Cows shot

rVBLISHED BT THK VA RHINO WOULD, TORONTO

1<T 4th
WEEK1900

LM.
il'l have at all times an abundance of good, 

wholesome, succulent fowls. No (<*>! that will pro-luce ba-l 
flavors lit the milk, such a* turnips, turnip tops, etc., should 
be fed to cows supplying milk to cheese or butter factories

hol

ing 
r sh

have access
I pure water should be supplied and 
to salt at all times.

cows should

Wed new lay 3.—The milking should he done In the most cleanly 
ncr. Brush the udder of the cow carefully before comi 
mg to milk. Milk with dry hand*.

Thumday 4.—When finished milking, remove the milk to a place 
where the atmosphere is pure and strain immediately through 

ire strainer.»iday.
5.—Thoroughly aerate the milk before cooling it. This 

can he done by stirring or 1*1 ling with a long-handled -Upper 
or by pouring the milk several times through some suitable 
aerator. The morning's milk should be aerated as well as the 
night's milk.

Saturday.
<

Weekly
Totals

6.—Keep milk over night In a place where the surround-

do this do not keep the milk in too large quantities in the 
milk cans.Per cent, of 

butter fat 
lu milk 7.—It Is not necessary, unless the weather Is extremely 

warm or It is required to keep milk from Saturday till Holi
day, to set It In cold or Ice water.

S.-Olve special attention to keeping the cans, palls, etc., 
clean: no wooden vessels should be use-1. Wash cans and 
palls first with luke warm water, then scald them thomughlv 
wlth tolling water ami place to dry where the direct rays of 
the sun will reach them.

Total milk supplied for the month..............

Total butter-fat supplied for the months.

.lbs.

lbs.

:
On the dates underlined the milk was sour or badly 

tainted.
The butter-fat test covers the milk supplied for the week 

or weeks Intervening between the last test and the one indi
cated by the per cent, of fat In above table.

res or complaints. If reported to the maker or the 
in writing, will be promptly attended to.

Rea-1 carefully and observe the roles, governing the care 
el milk, on the beck of this card.

(FRONT)

•.—If whey Is returned In the milk cans, hav 
as soon as the milk hauler returns from the fact 
cans thoroughly washed and aired as above.

iptlcl 
d the

By carefully observing these brief rules no milk need be 
the factory sour or with a had taint, and the 

patron will find his profits from the factory increased by the 
enhanced value of the product that can 1-c made from good, 
pure milk supplied his cheesemakcr.

returned from
•rcretaUk

♦ (BACK)

The Farming WorldAddress :
■

Confederation Life Building, Toronto

HI
n
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The Be by Resei 
Whet there 

Is In It.

And In this way peys

If you do 
It. t

I not Believe

;

!..

“Joliette”
Grinders

Highest Awatd 
of Paris and 
Chicago.

'

Sold m iriel and felly 
guaranteed. Don't buy 
until you have seen our

improve meet*, 
for CatalogueSend

S. VESSOT & CO., JOUBTTB.
PO

Up
With the- 

MCim es...
Progressive Cheese end But
ter mekers use ::::::

Windsor Salt
beceuse they know it produces 
e better article, which brings 
the highest price.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Limited

WINDSOR : : : : ONT.ID

POULTRYSHOEMAKER’S
zO BOOH en

I uvy llouw eir Hoar a. rale#CtheSa
Dto(ran>a — rlh full d*-rr ptioa of Poultry hue* 
All »>-ul IaaaLel»re.P-«,e>r« and Ui.ghhred 

_ Feel» *iUi lowest prices Pries eelr IS cents
S. C. SHSIMAill, bm iso. reesruHT. ill.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Trans
continental
Travel

The only All 
Canadian trans
continental Rail 
way. Through 
train leaves To
ronto daily ex
cept Sunday to 
W i a nj^j» e ^

Brandon, Moose Jaw, 
Medicine Hat. Calgary, 

Banff Hot Springs, Revelstoke, 
Mission Junction, 

Vancouver and Victoria.

Unexcelled Dining Car Servie.1 North Bay te 
Port William, and Rat Portage to Medicine Hat 

First Class Sleepers Trronto v. Winnipeg and 
the Coast.

A. H. KvTMAN,
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

1 King St. East, Toronto.

▼

- —

A4

PIANOS
ORGANSBELL AND

Belli to lot* a lifetime
The materials used are the best.
The mechanical and case construction is modern and durable.
The BELL tone is distinctly different from others, and satisfies the 

critical musician.
In buying a BULL you make no mistake ; there are none 
Made and guaranteed by the largest concern in the business.

most

better.

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontario
Catalogua Ne. 41 Free

The MACHINES that Made America Famous

,1!

DEERINd IDEAL flOWER
WHAT WE WON AT PARIS:

Special Certificate of Honor, Grand Prize, 6 Cold 
Medala, B Silver Medals, and 12 Bronze Medala.

The Strou
into (he

DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY
Main Office and Factoryi
IOB.OO, XT. ».

Canadian Branch Houses :-TORONTO, LONDON, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG
o:

Creamer Skim Milk-*-»
163 LBS. READY FOR THE PIOS 
YIELD 35 OUNCES OF BUTTER

AN EVERYDAY STORY RETOLD

Su.iktoh, Jam. Wth, 190],
G.HTL.H.N, -

(M I be of skim milk that we hed ready for pigs, milk (hut had been eel 
** creamers for 24 hours, ard skimmed n close as we could skim it. We 
did nol think (he Aloha could gel any more cieam out of it, but to our 
surprise took oui of the 163 I be. enough lo make 1 lb., 15 oi. of butler, 
lor whuh we received 40 cents from agent, who warned it lo exhibit.
. V1*3 m*de ano.her test by pulling one mtu of milk in creamers
for 24 hours ; from ibie we got 7 lbs. butter. We then separated same 
amount wilh the Alpha end gti 9 I be. Gentlemen, I am fully convinced 
that the Alpha is a labor-saving and money-saving machine, rum easy 
and come* up to the «commendation yon gave if. 1 inlaid using one 

in the butter business. Wishing your Company and agentwhile I am

JOHN FRYE
Soperton, Oat.

When writing to or purchasing from our advertisers, it 
will be to your advantage to mention THE FARMING 
WORLD.

▼
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